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MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

DATE: January 12. 2015

‘10: NDA 206406/Envarsus XR (tucrolimus extended-release tablets) / —

è%22r
ThROUGH: Renata Albrecht, M.D., Dir., Division olTransplant and Ophthalmology Products,

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)

FROM: Jay Sitlani, iD., Office of Regulatory Policy. CDER - %V

SUBJECT: Envarsus XR; Request for Final Approval

This memorandum documents the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA’s or the Agency’s)
analysis and conclusions regarding the following issues: whether Astellas Pharma US, Inc.
(Astellas) appropriately received 3-year exclusivity for the new drug application (NDA) for
Astagraf XL (tacrolimus extended-release (ER) capsules) (NDA 204096), the scope of that
exclusivity, and whether that exclusivity blocks approval of Veloxis Pharmaceuticals Inc.’s
(Veloxis’) NDA for Envarsus XR (NDA 206406).

FDA’s consideration of the matter included evaluation of the arguments raised by Astellas and
Veloxis: reexamination of the studies conducted to support both the Astagraf XL and Envarsus
XR NDAs; review of the documents from NDAs for products cited us precedent regarding
FDA’s past treatment of the scope of 3-yearexclusivity; and reevaluation of the Agencys prior
determinations that Astagraf XL is entitled to 3-year exclusivity, that such exclusivity is not
circumscribed by the limitations dcseribcd in section 505(v) of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) (21 U.S.C. 355(v)), and that this exclusivity blocks approval of the
Envarsus XR NDA.

Tn summary, FDA confirms that 3-year exclusivity for Astagraf XL is proper under section
505(c)(3)(E)(iii) and 505(v) of the FD&C Act. This exclusivity is based on the new clinical
investigations essential to the approval of the once-daily, ER dosage form of tacrolimus for
prophylixis of organ rejection for use in de novo kidney transplant patients. In addition, FDA
concludes that the Envarsus XR NDA is a once-daily, ER dosage form of tacrolimus for
prophylaxis of organ rejection that is blocked from approval for de novo kidney transplant
patients by Astagraf XL’s exclusivity until that exclusivity expires on July 19, 2016. FDA also
concludes, however, that the Envarsus XR NDA can be approved now for conversion of stable
kidney transplant patients from tacrolimus immediate-release (TR) products to Envarsus XR (the
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conversion use), pending Veloxis’ submission and FDA approval of an appropriate labeling

amendment deleting reference to the de novo population and seeking approval for the conversion

use only.

This decision has involved the intersection of complex legal, regulatory, policy, scientific, and

technical issues. This decision was made with input from the Agency’s scientific experts and

policymakers from the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER), including personnel

from the Office of the Center Director, Office of New Drugs (including scientific experts in the

Office of Antimicrobial Products (OAP). Division of Transplant and Ophthalmology Products

(DTOPfl, Office of Clinical Pharmacology (OCP). CDER’s Exclusivity Board, and other policy

experts in the Office of Regulatory Policy (ORP) and the Office of Medical Policy, among

others. Accordingly, this letter has been prepared in consultation with several components of the

Agency.

1. BACKGROUND

A. Immunosuppression in Kidney Transplant Patients’

The immune system distinguishes self from nan-self. When a kidney (or other organ) is

transplanted from one person into another person, the immune system recognizes the

transplanted organ as non-self and will try to attack and to reject the transplanted non-self organ.

To prevent any rejection, drugs that suppress the immune system need to be given to organ

transplant recipients. The drugs must be started at the time the organ is transplanted and

continue to he taken as long as the transplanted organ (graft) is viable.

Kidney transplant patients are referred to as de nova patients at the time of transplant surgery.

Because relying solely on one immunosuppressant drug has not been shown to be sufficient to

provide adequate immunosuppression to these patients, multiple drugs are now included in the

patient’s immunosuppressive regimen. Induction generally refers to the intensive level of

immunosuppression administered to de nova kidney transplant patients from the commencement

of the transplant surgery until early alter the surgery. in all kidney transplant patients, induction

‘This seclion has been derived from a compilation of sources. See. e.g.. Morris, H and SJ Knechile. 2014, Kidney

Transplantation: Principles and Practice, 7th edition, Saunders; Kirk, AD, Si Kneehile, CP Larsen, ci at., 2014,

Textbook of Organ Transplantation; HU Meier-Kriesche. S Li, RW Gruessner, ci at., 2006, lrnmunosupprcssion:

Evolution in Practice and Trends, 994-2004, Anti Transplant, 6(5 Pt 2):1 111-1131: Hardinger, KL, DC Brennan,

and CL Klein, July 2012. Selection of Induction Therapy in Kidney Transplantation, Transpi lnL 26(7);662-672;

WH Lirn, J Ens, J Kanellis, et al., Sept. 2014, A Systematic Review olConversion from Calcineurin Inhibitor to

Mammalian Target of Rapamycin lnliibiiors 11w Maintenance lmtnunosuppression in Kidney Transplant Recipients.

Am J Transplain,l4(9):2I06-21 19: Holdaas. H. L Rostaing. I) Serdn, et at., Aug. 27,20W, Conversion of Long

Term Kidney Transplant Recipients from Calcineurin lnhihitori’herapy to Everolimus: A Randomized. Multicenier,

24-Month Study, Transplantation, 92(4):410-41$; Budde, K, J Curtis, G Knoll. ci al., Feb. 2004. Enteric-Coaied

Mycophenolaic Sodium Can Be Safely Administered in Maintenance Renal Transplant Patients: Results of a I-Year

Study, Ani S Transplant; 4(2):237-243.
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involves, at a minimum, the use of a triple conthinazion of a calcineurin inhibitor (CNI) (e.g.,
tacrolimus or cyclospodne) at a high initial dose; a mycophenolate preparation (which includes
mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) ormycophenolate-sodium); and a higher dose of corticosteroids
than regularly used for maintenance immunosuppression. In approximately 85% of de nova
kidney transplant patients, induction involves the use of a four-drug (quadruple) combination,
which includes one to six doses of an antibody preparation (antibody induction) in addition to the
triple combination.2

During the early post-transplant period, the patienCs regimen of these immunosuppressants is
carefully and frequently monitored, which may include measuring drug trough (predose)
concentrations in blood3 and may be adjusted to minimize the development of adverse reactions
while keeping the immune system from rejecting the kidney. The immunosuppressive regimen
is adjusted according to the patient’s individual course, including the occurrence of rejection
episodes (signifying increased risk for rejection), and according to adverse events (signifying
poor tolerance of the regimen). The goal is to customize the regimen to find the optimum
balance between the efficacy and toxicity of the immunosuppressive regimen.

Kidney transplanL recipients reach this optimum balance generally around 3 to 6 months
(although sometimes it takes years) after kidney transplant. When patients have achieved this
balance, they are no longer considered de nova patients and are considered maintenance patients.
These maintenance patients are on a regimen that is both tolerated by their bodies and keeps their
immune system from rejecting the organ. Maintenance patients are different from dc novo
transplant recipients, and thus are treated differently. For example, maintenance patients:

• Have lower risk of rejection episodes.

• No longer require treatment with induction antibodies or high dose corticosteroids (unless
needed to treat an episode of a high-grade rejection). Are not receiving induction-level
immunosuppression, meaning that (among other things) they are receiving lower doses of
CNI and a zero to low dose of eorticosteroids, and that the long-lasting
immunosuppressive effects of the induction treatment received at the time of transplant
are starting to disappear.

2 Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipienis. available on the Internet at
huitThrirme/annual Rcp.’ris/201 115DM ki.aspx and hup://srtr.orefamwal wporsfljjj5P6jLki.Ipx.

Calcineurin inhibitors, including tacrolimus, are considered narrow therapeutic index (NTI) drugs. See FDA’s
Binequivalence Recommendations for Specific Products and draft guidances on Tacrolimus (recognizing that
zacrolinius is an NTI drug based on certain evidence). FDA updates guidance documents periodically. To make
sure you have the most recent version of a drug guidance nra product-specific bioequivalence study guidance, check
the FDA Drugs guidance Web page at

The doses and
resulting drug trough concentrations needed to achieve efficacy are often associated with toxicity. The goat of
dosage adjustments of immunosuppressive drugs is to maintain efficacy and minimize toxicity.
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• Receive an immunosuppression regimen that reflects their individual level o

immunologic risk as informed by the post-transplant history or absence of rejection

episodes.

• Have immunosuppressive drug dosing and targets used in therapeutic drug monitoring

(TDM) of whole blood trough concentrations that are optimized for each patient.

• Have a reduced frequency of monitoring, including TDM, to maintain efficacy and

minimize toxicity, compared to the early de novo post-transplant phase.

The term con’ersion is used to indicate that a kidney transplant patient who has been treated with

a regimen of three to four immunosuppressive drugs has one of those drugs discontinued and

replaced with another drug. The conversion may he initiated due to toxicity or inadequate

efficacy; for example, if the patient is having very serious adverse reactions and cannot tolerate

the drug, or if the patient is experiencing rejection. Alternatively, the conversion can be for other

reasons, such as choice of once-daily (morning or evening) or twice-daily dosing regimens based

on personal convenience or other considerations in the practice of medicine, When a patient is

converted to another drug, clinical practice requires additional and/or more frequent monitoring.

clinical visits, and laboratory tests (including whole blood trough concentrations), which would

not be needed in maintenance patients who continue on their same regimen.

Because immunosuppression in kidney transplant patients is highly individualized and requires a

delicate balance between adequate suppression to avoid rejection and adverse events inherent to

immunosuppressive therapy, the clinical study design needed to demonstrate the safety and

efficacy of immunosuppressants in certain populations is very specialized. Separate studies are

needed to support approval in de novo patients and conversion patients because the populations,

and their inherent risks and goals, are different.

The de ;zovo patients start with intense induction regimens consisting of three to four drugs at the

time of kidney Lransplant with the goal of achieving a customized optimum balance between

efficacy and toxicity. Once an optimum balance between immunosuppressive toxicity and the

risk of rejection has been established in maintenance patients, any disturbance, including a

change of immunosuppression regimen (even if it is switching from the immediate release to

extended release of the same active moiety), may affect this balance, resulting in organ rejection.

Thus, clinical studies in de noW? patients are designed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of the

immunosuppressive regimen in providing adequate protection against rejection. These studies

start at the time of transplant and patients are treated and evaluated for safety and effectiveness

for a duration of 6 to 12 months.

The goal for studies conducted in conversion patients is to assess the safety and efficacy of

conversion because there is a risk of an untoward outcome anytime an alteration, including a

change in the immunosuppressive regimen, occurs. Patients who are at least 3 months post-
4
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transplantation can be enrolled in these conversion studies. In a clinical study for conversion,
patients are randomized either to continue the maintenance regimen or to be converted to a new
drug or formulation to evaluate whether conversion from one product to another (e.g., one
tacrolimus formulation to another non-bioequivalent formulation) is safe and cfiective. Without
a controlled clinical study, safety and effectiveness cannot be solely extrapolated from the
different pharmacokinetic (PK) characteristics of each product. FDA currently expects separate
adequate and well-controlled clinical studies for approval of immunosuppressants in de novo and
conversion kidney transplant patients.

B. Tacrolimus and Prograf NDA 050708

Tacrolimus is a macrolide immunosuppressant produced by Sirepronn’ces tsukubae,,sis.3
Tacrolirnus inhibits T-lymphocyte activation, although the exact mechanism of action is not
known. Experimental evidence suggests that tacrolimus binds to an intracellular protein, FKBP
12. A complex of tacrolimus-FKBP-12, calcium, calmodulin, and caleineurin is then formed and
the phosphatase activity of calcineurin inhibited. This effect may prevent the dephosphorylation
and translocation of the nuclear factor of activated T-cells (NF-AT), a nuclear component
thought to initiate gene transcription for the formation of lymphokines (such as interleukin-2,
gamma interferon). The net result is the inhibition of T-lymphoeyte activation (i.e.,
immunosuppression). Tacrolimus prolongs the survival of the host and transplanted graft in
animal transplant models of liver, kidney, heart, bone marrow, small bowcl and pancreas, lung
and trachea, skin, cornea, and limb. In animals, tacrolimus has been demonstrated to suppress
some humoral immunity and, to a greater extent, cell-mediated reactions such as aflograft
rejection, deLayed type hypersensitivity, colLagen-induced arthritis, experimental allergic
encephalomyclitis, and graft versus host disease.

The first NDA for tacrolimus was approved by FDA on April 8, 1994, under the trade name
Prograf(NDA 050708). The PrograiNDA was submitted pursuant to section 505(b)(l) of the
FD&C Act and is currently held by Astellus. Prograf is an ER capsule available in doses
equivalent to 0.5, 1, or 5 milligram (mg) of anhydrous taerolimus.5 Prograf is indicated for the
prophylaxis of organ rejection in patients receiving allogeneic liver, kidney, or heart transplants.6
The recommended dosing frequency of Prograf is twice daily.7 Prograf is also approved in an

‘This paragraph has been excerpted from the Approved Product Labeling [or Progmf (NDA 050708) (approved
Sept. 4,2013) (Approved Progra[ Product Labeling) (Clinical Pharmacology and Description sections), available at
lmp://www.acccssdaiatda.em/druis,cftla doccfiahclf2fll 3/O5O7tIXq(}43.0507t1’JsO3ñIbI.pdf.

Id. (Description section).
6 Id. (Indications and Usage section). The kidney studies for Prograf were conducted in de limo patients as
described in the Clinical Studies section.

Id. (Dosage and Administration section).

5
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injectable dosage form (NDA 050709) that should be used only as a continuous IV infusion

when the patient cannot tolerate oral administration of Prograf capsules.8

Tacrolimus is produced by Streptoinyces tsukubaensis and meets the statutory definition of an

antibiotic dnççY This definition turns on the nature of the drug substance rather than on the

indication of the drug product. Thus, even though tacrolimus was approved to prevent organ

rejection rather than for antimicrobial use, it is considered an antibiotic drug.’° Because

tacrolimus is an antibioUc drug substance that was the subject of an application for marketing

received by FDA before November21, 1997 (i.e., before enactment of the Food and Drug

Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA’’)), it is commonly referred to as an Old

Antibiotic.’2 There are no patents or exciusivities listed for the PrografNDA in FDA’s Approved

Drug Products With Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations (the Orange Book).’33

C. Astagraf XL

AstagrafXL(NDA 204096) is an oral dosage form (capsule) of tacrolimus developed as an ER

formulation and intended for once-daily administration. The approved indication is for the

prophylaxis of organ rejection in patients receiving a kidney transplant.15 Astagraf XL capsules

are available in doses equivalent to 0.5, 1 or 5 mg of anhydrous tacrolimus. The Astagraf XL

Id.

Section 20l(jj) olthe PD&C Act (21 U.S.C. 321j)) defines antibiotic drug as:

any drug... composed vhoIIy or panty of any kind of penicillin, streptomycin, ehiorletiacycline.

ehloramphenicol, hacitracin, or any other drug intended for human use containing any quantity of any

chemical substance which is produced by a micro-organism and which has the capacity to inhibit or destroy

micro-organisms in dilute solution (including a chemically synthesized equivalent of any such substance)

or any derivative thereof.

‘°Letier from FDA to TO Mahn, if Mauk, WS Vicente, et al. (Docket No. 2003P-0275/CPI & PSA)) (Dcc. 18,

2003) at 15, 29, and 32, available on the Internet at hitp:Hwww.tila.uov/olirtus/duckeis/dailvs(04/apm(}4/(W2004/03p—

0275-rcR}0l-090-Ta3Q.volñ.pdf; see the proposed rule “Marketing Exclusivity and Patent Provisions for Certain

Antibiotic Drugs” (65 FR 3623 (ian. 24, 2000)) (Proposed Rule on Old Antibiotics).

‘‘Public Law 105-115.

12 Sec. e.g., Proposed Rule on Old Antihiotics (listing tacrolimus as an Old Antibiotic). See also section lI.C., infra,

for a further discussion of antibiotics and exclusivity.

‘‘ See the Orange Book, available on the Internet at htIp://www.accessd:na.fda.eov/scmiplskder/ob/defaLtlI.cfm.

Section 505(i)(7)(A) of the FD&C Act requires FDA to publish and make available to the public certain

information, including a list in alphabetical order of the official and proprietary name of ench drug that has been

approved for safety and effectiveness under section 505(c) of the FD&C Act, the date of approval and application

number, and certain patent information. FDA also makes other information, such as exclusivity codes, available in

the Orange Book.

FDA has approved several ANDAs referencing Prograf (NDA 050708). See the Orange Book.

15 Approved Product Labeling for Astagral XL (NDA 204096) (Feb. 28, 2014) (Indications and Usage section),

available at hnr://www;,ccessdatu,lila,ccw/tlnwsaiflla docs/Iahel/2013/20100fts0021h1.pdf.

6
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NDA is currently held by Astellas. The Agency summarizes below the relevant history of the
NDA.

1. AsiagraJXL ND.’l 050811 and Withthyist’a/16

On December 19, 2005, Astellas submitted an NDA for Prograf XL (further developed as
Advagraf and now approved as Astagraf XL) for once-daily dosing in the prophylaxis of organ
rejection following kidney, liver, or heart transplantation (NDA 050811)17 The NDA was
submitted pursuant to section 505(b)(l) of the FD&C Act. The NDA for Astagraf XL cross-
referenced animal pharmacology/toxicology data in Asiellas NDA for Prograf IR capsules
(NDA 050708)18 NDA 050811 included one clinical study (Study 158) as primary confirmation
of efficacy and supportive data ftom Phase 2 studies to support the proposed kidney indication.’0

On January 19, 2007, FDA issued an approvable letter for NDA 050811 citing, among other
things, deficiencies related to the kidney indication,° For example: (I) studies in c/c izova and
stable kidney transplant patients did not provide sufficient data to support the safe and effective
use of Astagraf XL for the prevention of graft rejection in kidney transplant patients or to
conclude that the benefit of the drug outweighed its risks; and (2) studies did not demonstrate
thai (he same daily doses of AstagrafXL and Prograf resulted in comparable tacrolirnus
exposures over the entire treatment period (and the clinical significance of these PK differences
had not been fully characterized).1’ The Agency also advised Astellas to provide additional PK
data to support use of an initial dose of Astagraf XL and to suhnut data from an ongoing clinical
trial comparing Astagraf XL to Prograf (Study 12-03) that could provide the additional data
needed to support the safety and efficacy ofAstagrafXL.22

Initially, the proposed name for the drug product was Prograf XL and ihen Advagraf (not Astagraf XL), hut for
ease of reading, this memorandum refers in the drug product as AstagraIXL throughoui.

‘7AstarafXLClinicaI Review (June 19. 20l3)(Astagraf XLClinical Review) at 12. The Auencyadministraiivclv
sptit the NDA into three separate NDAs for each indication: NDA 05Q8t t (kidney), NDA 050815 tlivcr, and NDA
050K l6 (heart). Id. To dale, AsIa2raI XL has not been approved for liver or henri transpiani patients. Approved
Product Labeling for Astagraf XL.

AstagraiXL Clinical Review at 25-26. Manut’acturing and controls inforniaiion for AstagrafXL was
incorporated into ihe application by rekrence to the Prograf NDA 050708 and the associated Type II DM1’ 16833.
Astaraf XL Division Director Summary Review (July 19. 2013) (Astagraf XL Division Direcior Summary Review)
at 7.
tO AstagralXL Division Director Summary Review at 6: Astugraf XL Cross-Discipline Team Leader Review
(Aslagraf XL CDTL Review) at I (citing Astagraf XL Clinical Review at 12-13).

20AsiagrafXLCDTL Reviewat 1-2 (citingAstagraf XL Clinical Review at 12-13).
21 Letter from DTOP to Astellas (Jan. 19, 2007) al 3.
23 Asta2raf XL CDTL Review al 2.

7
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On September 12, 2007, Astellas submitted a complete response to the January 19, 2007,

approvable letter for NDA 05081 1.23 Astellas amended its NDA with results from the PK sub-

study ol Study 12-03,- as well as with some limited information on salety and efficacy in the

population studied.25

Although this submission addressed the deficiency related to determination of an initial dose of

Astagraf XL, it did not address the clinical deficiency.26 In addition, upon reviewing data from

NDA 050815 (liver indication), the Agency became concerned that gender-related differences in

mortality and post-transplant diabetes mellitus between the Astagraf XL and Prograf treatment

groups observed in liver transplant patients may also exist in kidney transplant patients.2’

Specifically, while reviewing NDA 050815 (liver indication), FDA found that there was a

substantial gender-related difference in 12-month mortality rates beiween the Astagraf XL and

Prograf treatment groups and a gender difference in the onset of post-transplant diabetes

mellitus.28 The Agency concluded that data from a PK sub-study of Study 12-03 was insufficient

to determine if the observed 20% higher AUC0.,3 For Astagraf XL, compared with Prograf, was

related to this clinically significant higher incidence of tacrolimus-related adverse events for

Astagraf XL.29 Although these adverse events were observed in the liver transplant setting, the

Agency remained concerned that these adverse events could also exist in kidney transplant

patients.’° To address this deficiency in the kidney transplant context, the Agency requested that

Astellas submit the full study report for Study 12-03 and study datasets that included, among

other things, exposure-response analyses between safety outcomes (i.e., post-transplant diabetes

mellitus, renal dysfunction, CMV and other infections, cardiac disorders, and glucose

intolerance), efficacy outcomes, and C(nt,gh (trough concentrations) as a function of gender and

treatment group.3’ The Agency also requested that Astellas analyze by gender and treatment

groups all “adverse events of special interest” for till existing Astagruf XL versus Prograf trials

in solid organ transplantation, not just Study 12-03 or studies in kidney transplantation.’2

21 Id.
24 Asiellas did not provide the full siudy report from Study I 2-03 at that time.

15 Astagral XL CDTL Review at 2.

26 N.
27 Id,
lt Approvable letter (win DTOP to Astellas (Mar. 13, 2008) aL 1-2.

‘ Id.
° Id.
Jt Id. al 2.
32 Id.

8
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On January 29, 2009, Astellas requested withdrawal ol’ NDA 0508 II.” In a Idler dated
February 10,2009, the Agency informed Astelhis that if it decided to resubmil the application.
the withdrawal would not prejudice any future decisions on riling.34 The Agency also informed
Astellas that it could reference information contained in the withdrawn application in any
resubmission and that it should address the deficiencies identified during the Agency’s review of
the withdrawn appLication and described in the approvable letter (laled March 13. 2008.

2. Astagraf XL Pre-ND.VIND 64,148

Eight months after it withdrew NDA 050811, Astellas met with FDA on September 29, 2009, to
discuss its development program for AstagralxL tinder IND 64,148.36 Astellas proposed chat
Study 158 would he the primary basis for the efficacy and safety evaluation oiAstagrafXL in
the kidney transplant setting and thai Study 12-03 would serve as a supportive study.37 Although
the Agency agreed that these studies were sufficient to support filing the NDA, it also requested
data from PK Study FG-506E-12-0i (Study 12-01); and given the safety issues identified in tile
Astagraf XL liver transplant program, the Agency also requested a review of the liver studies
(with particular attention to the different PK profiles exhibited by Astagraf XL in the liver and
kidney patient populations) to augment the safety dossier of the drug in the kidney transplant
setting.38

(b)t4)

Astellas proposed
(b) (4)

(U)(4) The Agency, however, disagreed that the
(mM)

‘ Letter from Astellas to CDBR (Jan. 29, 2009).

Aeknowiedueiiieni letter oINDA 050811 Withdrawal front FDA to Astelias (Feb. 10. 2009) at I.

Id.

Agency preliminary response.s to Aslellas’ briefing package dated Sep. 9,20(s). fur IND 64.148 (Sept. 24. 2009)
(Agency Prcliiu. Rcsp.). IND 64,148 is the same IND under v.hich studies supporting NDA 050S1 I were
conducied.

Agency Prelim. Resp. at 1.

Id.
‘‘ Id. al 2.

Agency Preltm. Resp. at 2. Asidlas rationale Icr

I -a

) (4)

(b) (4)

9
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‘

I
The Agency agreed with Astellas’ proposal that the risk of mortality with the potential use of

Astagraf XL for organ transplant recipients other than those in the kidney transplant setting could

potentially be addressed through labeling and a Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy

(REMS), but emphasized that Astellas should continue to elucidate more completely the causes

of the safety signals observed in the liver transplant program.33 Given that a difference in the

incidence of mortality between mules and females was not observed for ik kidney

transplant recipients in Studies 158, 12-03. and 12-01. AsteHas stated that it would provide the

detailed analyses requested in the March 13, 2008, uppmvable letter to support the lack of

clinically signilicant di flerences in the safety of Astagraf XL in male and female kidney

transplant recipients.44

The Agency also agreed that it would review any collected data on dispensing/medication errors

that resulted in serious advcrse events froni those judsdictions where AslagrafXL had received

approval (Europe. Canada, Japan) but also requested that Astellas provide additional information

on the labeling and packaging for Astagraf XL in those jurisdictions.45 The Agency further

stated that it would have to review the adequacy of Astellas’ strategies to prevent medication

errors.3° The Agency agreed that of the two possible approaches Astellas proposed for the

resubmission of an NDA—( I) to cross-reference the withdrawn NDA and submit

additional/updated summaries, analyces, and reports separately as an electronic common

technical document (cCTD) format (Astellas’ preferred approach) or (2) to submit an entire new

NDA in ecrD—Astellas could adopt its preferred approach.3’ The Agency also stated that

because Astellas withdrew the previous NDA, this application would he a new NDA with a new

number and the review clock would he 10 months.4H

______

-

- 01(4)
-

_____

31 Aeencv Prelim. Resp. al 2. 11w Agency stated thai — -

0114

Meeting TninuIes olSept. 29, 2009. meeting between Asteltas and FDA (Oct. 30, 2009) (Sept. 29, 2009. Meeting

Minutes) at 3.
‘ Agency Prelim. Resp.at 3.

Id. at 2.
‘ Ed. at 3.

° Id. UL 34.

Sept. 29. 2009. Meeting Minutes at 7.

‘ Id.

l0
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On November 4, 2011, Astellas submitted a request to the Agency for a pre-NDA Type B
meeting to discuss the submission of an NDA for Astagraf XL for the prophylaxis of organ
rejection in adults (>18 years old) receiving allogeneic kidney transplants and for the prophylaxis
of organ rejection in men (>18 years old) receiving allogeneic liver transplants.’° The pre-NDA
meeting was held on January31, 2012.

At this pre-NDA meeting, Astellas once again proposed that (1) Study 158 would be the primary
basis to support the safety and efficacy of Astagraf XL in the kidney transplant setting and (2)
not only Study 12-03, but also Study 12-0 1 (the PK study requested by the Agency at the
September 29, 2009. meeting held with Astcllas) and Study PMR-EC- 1210 (or the OSAKA
Study, which was a European post-marketing study conducted in the de nova setting on the EU-
approved version of Aslagraf XL (Advagraf)), would provide supportive evidence of efficacy.5
Astellas chose to characterize Study 12-03 only as suppor ive because the Prograf regimen used
in the control arm of Study 12-03 was different from the FDA-approved regimen.

At this pre-NDA meeting, the Agency generally agreed with Astcllas’ proposal to submit a new
NDA.52 The Agency agreed that the studies, including Study 158. could he submitted to support
the filing of an NDA for an indication in c/c’ nova kidney transplant patients hut declined to
characterize Study 158 as the sole primary siudy.3 Although Astellas characterized Study 12-03
as only a supportive study, the Agency declined to characterize it as such because the study was
requested in the January 19, 2007, approvable letter and the full study reports for Study 12-03
had not been previously reviewed.54 The Agency also requested that Astellas include a complete
non-inferiority (NI) margin justification for both Study 158 and Study 12-03 and submit tinal
reports for Studies 02-0-131. PG 506E- 12-02. and FG 506E-KTO I in conversion kidney patients,
including not only the resulLs of the PK analyses, but also the 12-month results for the biopsy-
proven acute rejection (BPAR) endpoint (including deaths, graft losses, and losses to follow-up
imputed as failures).55 Astellas agreed to these requests.56

° Meeting minutes ouian. 31,2012. meeting between Asiellas and FDA (Feb. 28, 2012) (Jan. 31, 2012. Meeting
Minuces).

Id. at 6.
iD Id. at 4.

“ Id. al 7.

Id.
56 Id.
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As discussed at th? September 29, 2(9, meeting (and as indicated in the October 30, 2009, FDA

meeting minutes), Astellas also proposed -
- -

--

To meet the requ retnents fbr pre-clinical information, Aslellas proposed to cross-reference non-

clinical data from its previously submitted NDAs for Prograf (NDAs 050708 Prograf capsules

IS-008; 5-021; 5-0221 and 050709 Prograf injection IS-(X)6; S-013; 5-016)), as well as an

Astagraf XL-specific nonelinical pharmacology study (Study CCR980201) to support the
NDA.5H

3. Asiagruf XL ND/I 204096

On September 21. 2012, Astellas submitted a new NDA for Astagraf XL (NDA 204096). The

propDsed indication was prophylaxis of organ rejection in adult patients receiving kidney

transplants.59

On July 19. 2013, FDA approved Astagraf XL based on two Phase 3 controlled clinical trials

(Studies 158 and 12-03), both of which demonstrated that Astagraf XL was non-inferior to

Prograf on the endpoint of SPAR, when used with MMF and corticosteroids, in a regimen with

or without basiliximab induction respectively.’TM Both studies were conducted in de now’ kidney

transplant patients. Consistent with FDA’s practice of approving organ-based indications for

transplant drug products, the Indications and Usage section of the approved labeling states, in

part:

ASTAGRAF XL is indicated for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in patients receiving a
kidney transplant. It is recommended that ASTAGRAF XL he used concomitantly with

mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) and eonicosteroids, with or without basilixirnab induction
Therapeutic drug monitoring is recommended for all patients receiving

ASTAGRAF XL.

‘lie clinical studies conducted by Astellas that were the basis for exclusivity were in de univ

kidney transplant patients rather than in conversion patients.bt The Astagraf XL Clinical Review

described FDA’s understanding that Astellas was seeking approval for Astagraf XL For the

571d.at7-8.
-

-

(b)(4) --

Td. at 5.

NDA 204096 was submitted with the proposed trade name Advagral. Beibre approval, (lie trade nunic was

changed to Astagraf XL.

‘ Asiagral XL Division Director Review at 4. l3asiliximah is an antibody used in induction for kidney ransphint

paticnts.
M Asuigr.iI XL Clinical Review a 32.
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prophylaxis of oran rejection in patients receiving (/C nova kidney transpIantsY The Astagraf
XL Clinical Review indicates that in 2012, Asteilas was not seeking a “specific conversion -

indication, hut [was] reauestin2 that

The Agency concluded that Astelias’ studies in stable patients converted from Prograf to
Astagraf XL were not adequate and well-controlled trials for the purpose of supporting a specific
conversion indication in Lahelingfa Although Astellas, in its 2012 proposed labeling, originally
proposed including information

-

- tt)14)

(bit’,

the Agency did not agree with that approach, as reflected in the
currently approved labeling for Astagraf XL.

The PK section of thc currently approved labeling includes only limited descriptive PK
information from FG 506E-l 2-02 in (lie last row of Table 6M This information was not intended
to and does not imply approval of AstagrafXL for the conversion use. The text of the Clinical
Studies and Dosing and Administration sections of the Astagraf XL Libeling not only is silent on
the conversion use but also is specific to de ziai’o use in kidney transplant patients.

When Astagraf XL was approved. FDA determined that the NDA shouLd receive 3-year
exclusivity because Asleflas conducted new clinical investigations essential to approval (Studies
158 and 12-03). This exclusivity covers the once-daily. ER dosage form for the prophylaxis of
organ rejection for use in de nova kidney transplant patients and is reflected in the Orange Book
with the exclusivity code NDF or ;ieit’ dosage form. The exclusivity expires on July 19, 2016.66

B. EnvarsusXR

Envarsus XR is an ER tablet formulation of tacrolimus in doses equivalent to 0.75, I, or 4 mg of
anhydrous tacrolimus. Envarsus XR is intended to he dosed once-daily, and the proposed

6! Id. at 32. SectionS. entitled Sources of Clinical Data. iticludes the Ibllowing sentence: l’he Applicant is seeking
approval br lacrolilnos XL br prophvlaxis of organ rejection in palients receiving de nowi kidney Lransplaflls.”
(italics added). Studies 158 and 12-03 are also described in section 5.
‘ Id. at 39 and 4!.
6. Id. at 22 and 41.

-

—

‘ Approved Product Labeling 11w Astagrab XL (Pharmacokinetics section, Table 6. Plmrinacokinctic Parameters of
Astagraf XL Once Daily in Healthy Subjects and in Kidney Transplant Patients (Under Fasted Conditions) and
Statistical Comparison of PlC Parameters with Prograf Twice Daily (Table 6)).

See the Orange Book.
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labeling from Veloxis states that it is indicated for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in kidney

transplant patients in combination with other immunosuppressants.

I. Envarsics XR NDA 206406

On December 28, 20l3, Veloxis submitted NDA 206406 for Envarsus XR pursuant to section

505(b)(2) of the FD&C Act. The Envarsus XR NDA relies on the listed drug Prograf(NDA

050708), which currently is not protected by any patents or exciusivities. Specifically, Envarsus

XR relies on FDA’s findings of safety and/or effectiveness for Prograf with respect to

nonclinical and certain clinical pharmacology information.

To support the Envarsus XR NDA, \‘eloxis also submitted results from Phase I, 2, and 3 studies,

including two Phase 3 clinical studies: one study in de isoi’o kidney transplant recipients (Study

30O2” and one study in stable kidney transplant recipients converted from Prograf to Envarsus

XR (3 months to 5 years post-transplant) (Study 300l).6 For both studies, the primary

endpoint was the rate of treatment (efficacy) failure, defined as BPAR. graft loss, death, or loss

to follow-up by the 12-month post-transplant visit.69

The study in the de noi’o population compared Envarsus XR (starting dose of 0.17 mg/kg/day

given once daily) to Prograf, (starting dose of 0.1 mg/kg/day given twice daily) with subsequent

dosage adjustments based on the attainment of the protocol-specified target tacrolimus trough

concentration ranges of 6-Il ng/mL in the first 30 days and 4-Il ng/mL thereafter. Because the

trough concentrations in c/c i;ovo patients taking Envarsus XR were higher than observed in de

noi’o patients taking JR taerolimus during the first 2 weeks and higher than the protocol specified

target range during the first week post-transplant, the Agency questioned whether the 0.17

mg/kg/day starting dose of Envarsus XR used by Veloxis in Study 3002 would he safe and

effective.70 A Phase 2 PK study (Study 2017) provided support for a lower 0.14 mg/kg/day

starting dose for Envarsus XR in de nova patients, which is currently in the proposed labeling.7’

We note that Veloxis submitted a June 18,2010. request torn Special Protocol Assessment for Study 3002. FDA

reviewed the protocol and, based on the inrorination submitted, agreed that the design and planned analysis of the

study adequately addressed the objective to support a regulalory submission. See Letter from DTOP to R Guido

(Aug. 5, 2010) (Special Protocol Agreement): see aiso FDA’s guidance for industry, Special Protocol Assessntent

(May 2002).
68 Envarsus XR Clinical Review (Sept. 25. 2014) (Envarsus XR Clinical Review) at 8.

69 Id. at 60.
‘° Budde, K. S Bunnapradist. JM Grinyo, ci al.. Dec. 20(4. Novel Once-Daily ER Tacrolimus (LCPT) Versus

Twice-Daily Tacrolimus in Dc Wovo Kidney Transplants: One-Year Results of Phase HI. Double-Blind,

Randnmi,ed Trial, Am J Transplant. 14(l2):2796-2806.

“ Veloxis initially submitted its IND results from a Phase 2 PK study conducted in stable kidney transplant palients

(Study 2011). FDA, however, requested information in dc now, transplant patients (End-of-Phase 2 meeting (May

20, 2008)). A protocol fbr Study 2017 was then submitted on August 13, 2008. One of the key issues identified

during the review of the application was that the starting dose of 0.17 mg/kg/day used in Study 3002 resulted in

patients having levels above the target trough concentrations (up 1o52 ng/mL for the first 2 weeks post-
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Separately, in Study 3001, Envarsus XR was studied for converting patients who had previously
been stable on Prograf. In the conversion study, stable kidney transplant patients receiving stable
doses of Prograf twice daily and having tacrolimus trough concentrations within 4-15 nglmL at
the end of the 7-day run-in period were randomized (1:1) at baseline either to continue treatment
with Prograf twice daily at the current dose or to switch to Envarsus XR once daily. Study 3001
and Study 2011, a PK study in stable kidney transplant patients, provided support for a
recommended Prograf-to-Envarsus XR daily dose conversion ratio of 1:0.8.72

In Study 3002, Envaisus XR was shown to be non-inferior to Prograf in de nasa kidney
transplant patients, and the outcome met the pre-del5ned non-inferiority margin. In Study 3001,
comparable efficacy was shown between the Prograf and Envarsus XR arms in conversion
patients. Overall, the reviewers concluded that the benefits of Envarsus XR outweighed its risk
in the prophylaxis of organ rejection in kidney transplant recipients, and that Envarsus XR
represented a safe and effective treatment option for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in kidney
transplant paUents in de nova and conversion settings.7’ The Indications and Usage section of
the proposed labeling currently stales that Envarsus XR is indicated for the prophylaxis of organ
rejection in kidney transplant patients in combination with other immunosuppressants. The
Clinical Studies and Dosage and Administration sections of the proposed labeling include
information for the safe and effective use for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in cit nova and
conversion kidney transplant patients.

On October 30, 2014, FDA coneltided that NDA 206406 for Envarsus XR was safe and effective
for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in both cit nato and conversion kidney transplant patients
and issued a tentative approval for use in both of these settings. The Envarsus XR NDA would
have been fully approved at that time but for a determination that the approval was blocked by
the exclusivity of Astagraf XL, as described more fully below.

2. Velaxis’ RequevrJbr Ui-p/ian Designation

On July 16. 2013, Veloxis requested orphan designation for tacrolimus for “prophvlaxis of organ
rejection in patients receiving allogeneic kidney transplant” based on a “plausible hypothesis”
that its product in development (then referred to as LCP-tacro and later known as Envarsus XR)

transplantation), whereas in Study 2017. tue starting dose offl. 14 ing/kg/day was not associated with trough
concentrations significantly outside the iarget range.
72 In Study 2011, the steady state AUC-C,eLLh correlation lines of Envarsus XR and Progral were found tohe
superimposable (i.e., the slopes of the lines were ciiinparahie and the data points comprising each line overlapped
substantially), and the AUC-CflH, correlation coelflcients (r0.79) were found lo he saiistactory. Ihese
observations suggested that targeting the same lacroli nus trough concentration range as Progral would he
appropriate for stable kidney transplant patients who had switched from Prograf to Envarsus XR at a daily dose
conversion ratio of 1:0.8. Envarsus XR Clinical Review at 41.

Id. at 9-10.
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was clinically superior to Prograf. Orphan designation was grantcd on December 20, 2013.

Astagraf XL had not been approved when the request for designation was made; neither the

request for designation nor the reviews of that request considcred whether Envarsus XR had a

plausible hypothesis of clinical superiority to Astagraf XL.’°

E. Summary of Communications between FDA. Veloxis & Astellas Regarding the

Scope of Astagraf XE’s Exclusivity and of FDA’s Initial Consideration of the Scope

of Exclusivity

As noted above in section I.C., FDA determined that the NDA for Astagraf XL was eligible for

3-year exclusivity because Astellas conducted new clinical investigations essential to approval of

the NDA. The Orange Book lists the exclusivity code as NDP, and the exclusivity expires on

July 19. 2016.

On September 12, 2014, Astellas submitted a letter to FDA requesting that the Agency clarify

the scope of Astagraf XL’s exclusivity.77 As stated in the letter, Astellas believes that Astagraf

XL’s “conditions of approval protected by [section 505(c)(3)(E)OH) of the FD&C Act]

encompass the once[-ldaily formulation of tucrolimus indicated for the prophylaxis of organ

rejection in transplant recipients regardless of patient setting, and no application for those

conditions can be approved until expiration of the exclusivity period on July 19, 201 The

letter also conveyed Astellas’ belief, based on public information, that the Envarsus XR NDA

covers the same active ingredient and dosing frequency and asked whether another once-daily

tacrolimus product (e.g.. Envarsus) can be approved by FDA during the period of Astellas’

exclusivity.

On October 17, 2014, the CDER Exclusivity Board issued a letter to Astellas seeking additional

information regarding exclusivity for Astagraf XL.79 On October 27, 2014, Astellas’ outside

Letter from II Guido toG Ruo re: Request for Designation ofan Orphan Drug (July 16, 2013).

Letter from G Rut) to R Guido re: Designation Request # 13-4071 (Dee. 20. 2013).

A sponsor who seeks orphan-drug designation br a drug that is the same drug (same active moiety) as a

previously approed drug for the same rare disease or condition as that previously approved drug must submit a

plausible hypothesis that it is clinically superior to the previously approved drug (21 CFR 3 l6.20(a)). If FDA agrees

that the hypothesis is plausible and that the drug otherwise meets all the applicable statutory and regulatory

requirements for designation, the Agency will granL [lie request for designation.

“Letter from Astellas to DTOP (Sept. 2, 2014) (indicating that in August 2014 there was aconversation between a

representative from FDA and a representative from Astellas, during which the company first posed the issue).

7S Id. at 2.

“Letter from CDER Exclusivity Board to Astellas (Oct. 17. 2014).
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counsel submitted a letter asserting that the Agency had properly determined that Asiagraf XL
was eligible far 3-year exclusivity under section 505(c)(3RE)(iii) and 505(v) of the FD&C AcL80

After receiving Astellas’ letter, on October 27, 2014, FDA sent an Information Request to
Vcloxis. requesting the company’s position on whether approval of the Envarsus XR 505(b)(2)
NDA would be affected by Astagraf XL’s exe1usivity.’ On October 29, 2014, Veloxis
responded by submitting a letter to the Envarsus XR NDA stating that Astagraf XL’s
“exclusivity does not affect the type of action letter FDA can issue for Envarsus XR, which has a
diflërent dosage form and different proposed conditions of use.”82 Further, Veloxis claimed thai
the “Envarsus XR development program did not rely upon any of the studies Astellas performed
which were essential to the approval ofAstagrafXL.”53

FDA considered Veloxis’ reply in determining whether the Envarsus XR NDA was blocked by
Astagraf XL’s exclusivity. FDA concluded that the exclusivity for Astagraf XL covers its ER
dosage form and its once-daily dosing regimen, both of which were changes from the previously
approved tacrolimus drug, Prograf, and were supported by new clinical investigations essential in
the approval of AstagrafXL. Because Envarsus XR is also an ER dosage form of tacrulimus
with a once-daily dosing regimen, FDA deiermined at that time that Envarsus XR shares
AstagrafXL’s exclusiviiy-pmlected conditions of approval.

On October 30, 2014, FDA issued a tentative approval letter to Veluxis for Envarsus XR, stating
that. “2als noted in the . .Ocange Book the listed drug product Astagraf XL (NDA 204096).
with which you share conditions of approval for which new clinical studies were essential, is
subject to a period of exclusivity protection under section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) and 505(j)(5)(FXiii)
of the Act. Therefore, final approval of your application under section 505tc)(3) of the Act f21
U.S.C. 355(c)(3fl may not he made effective until that product’s exclusivity period has
expircd.”8

Counsel for Veloxis contacted the Office of the Chief Counsel (0CC) on October31, 2014,
requesting a meeting with FDA and asking FDA to retract its tentative approval and to issue a
letter approving the Envarsus XR NDA. On November 6. 2014, representatives of Veloxis met
with representatives of FDA, including representatives from DTOP, OAP. OCP, ORP, and 0CC.
At this meeting, Veloxis explained that it believed FDA had issued the tentative approval letter
for Envarsus XR in error because the “[cJonditions of approval of Envarsus XR do not overlap

Letter from Covingion & Burling to COER Exclusivity Board (Oct. 27. 2014).

Letter from DTOP to Veloxis (Oct. 27, 2014).

Lcttcr from \‘eh,xis hi DTOP (Oct. 29. 2014) at 1.
R Id. at 1-2.

RI Letter from D’FOP to Vetoxis (Oct. W, 20 t3 at I —2.
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with AstagrafXL.”5 Specifically, Veloxis claimed that Envarsus XR differs from Astagraf XL

in, among other things, its dosage form, dosing regimen, strengths, and PK profile. Veloxis

identitied examples of past drug approval actions that it believed support approval of Envarsus

XR, notwithstanding Astagraf XL’s exclusivity. Veloxis also brought to the meeting a kidney

transplant physician, Dr. Roy Bloom, who discussed the anecdotal benefits he observed using

Envarsus XR, particularly in African-American patients whom he characterized as “rapid

metabolizers” of tacrolimus.86 Further, Veloxis reiterated that Envarsus XR’s development

program did not rely on the Astagraf XL NDA.

On November 10,2014, FDA issued a General Advice/Information Request letter to Veloxis,

explaining that at the November 6 meeting. Veloxis had presented new information for the

Agency to evaluate and had asked FDA to reconsider its decision to tentatively approve the

Envarsus XR NDA.87 FDA requested that this new information he submitted as an amendment

to the Envarsus XR NDA, identified as a “Request For Final Approval.” Veloxis submitted the

“Request For Final Approval” on November 14, 2014.8% This submission contained an 18-page

letter with six exhibits detailing Veloxis’ position that FDA should immediately approve the

NDA. The submission also included declarations from Dr. Bloom and a representative of the

National Kidney Foundation.8°

On December 2, 20(4, Veloxis submitted an amendment to its “Request For Final Approval.”°

In this letter, Veloxis asserted for the first time that Astagraf XL was ineligible to receive 3-year

exclusivity under section 505(v) of the FD&C Act because Astagraf XL (NDA 050811) was the

subject of a pending application prior to October 8. 2008, the date of enactment of the QI

Program Supplemental Funding Act of 2008 (QI Act),9’ and was therefore specifically excluded

from eligibility for 3-year exclusivity under the timing provisions of the QI Act.92 Veloxis

claimed that Astellas performed no new studies in support of its application between the time of

withdrawal and submission of the Astagraf XL NDA in 2012. According to Veloxis, its NDA

for Envarsus XR could not be blocked by Astagraf XL’s exclusivity because Astagraf XL was

Veloxis subsequently submitted the meeting slides as part ala submission in its NDA. Veloxis Submission (Nov.

14, 2014) (Veloxis Submission) (Exhibit 4 at slide 4).

86 Veloxis also submitted a declaration by Dr. Bloom. Veloxis Submission (Exhibit 2).

g Lena from DTOP to Veloxis (Nov. 10,2014).

Veloxis Submission.

Id. (Exhibit I).

‘ Letter from Veloxis to DTOP (Dcc. 2, 2014).

QI Program Suppletnenlal Funding Ad of 2008, Public Law 110-379, section 4, entitled “Incentives For the

Development of. and Access to, Certain Antibiotics.”

92 Letter from Veloxis to DTOP (Dcc. 2,2014) at I.
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not entitled to any exclusivity under this QI Act limitation. Veloxis again urged FDA to
immediately approve the Envarsus XR NDA.

After meeting with Veloxis on November 6, 2014, and receiving its subsequent submissions,
FDA had numerous iniernal meetings. On Dcccnther 2, 2014. Agency representatives met with
Astellas regarding the scope of exclusivity for Astagraf XL. At this meeting, Astça stated that

VhiIe reviewing the issues raised by Veloxis and Astellas, FDA preliminarily dewrrnined that
(lie new clinical investigations essential to AstagrafXL’s approval demonstrated the safety and
effectiveness of the drug only in de nova patients but not in conversion patients and that,
therefore, Envarsus XR’s approval for conversion use would not be blocked by Astagraf XL’s
exclusivity. To that end, FDA held a teleconference with Veloxis on December 5, 2014. in
which FDA suggested that Veloxis seek approval only for conversion of patienLs who are stable
on JR tacrolimusto Envarsus XR, subject to submission and approval olrevised labeling for
Envarsus XR. In response to Veloxis’ questions, FDA dhcussed potential revised labeling for
Envarsus XRthnt would onut the information regarding use of Envarsus XR in tic nuvo patients
while permitting approval for the conversion use.

On December 8, 2Q13, Veloxis sent a letter to FDA declining to pursue the proposed option
discussed on December 5. 20l4. In its letter, Veloxis reiterated its position that FDA should
immediately approve Envarsus XR ir all of the uses reflected in the labeling previously
submitted in the Envarsus XR NDA. With the December 8, 2014 submission, Veloxis also
subtuiued a declaration from Dr. Anthony Langone regarding (he Envarsus XR NDA. Veloxis
Later submitted a teller on December 12, 2014, containing an additional exclusivity precedent for
the Aaency’s consideration.93

On December 12, 2014, FDA sent a letter to Veloxis indicating that although FDA had initially
estimated that it could respond during the week of December 8, the Agency had not had adequate
time to fully consider the entire record and all of Veloxis’ submissions.95 The Agency’s letter
detailed the activity that had taken place since Veloxis’ initial request on October 31. 2014, and
indicated that due 10 the complexity of the issues involved, the Agency was not issuing a final
decision at the time and intended to respond no later than January 12, 2015.

Veloxis’ counsel requested a call with 0CC on December 14,2014. During thai call, Veloxis’
counsel requested immediate final approval by December23, 2014, On December 15. 2014,

Letter from Veloxis to DiOt’ (Dcc. 8. 2014).

Letter 1mm Veloxis to DTOP (Dcc. 12, 2013).
‘ Letter from D’rOP to VcIc,xis (Dcc. 12. 2014).
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0CC responded by letter conveying that the Agency could not commit to the time frame

requested by Veloxis and refened to FDA’s December 12, 2014, letter for additional

explanation.

On December 16, 2014, Veloxis sent a letter to the Agency stating the company’s intent of

pursuing “court intervention” to require FDA to ‘grant final approval to the Envarsus XR

NDA.”6 Although it knew the Agency had not yet reached a final decision, Veloxis filed a

complaint in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia on the same day. On December

17, 2014, FDA Tnoved to stay the proceedings pending final Agency action. The Court granted

FDA’s motion to stay on December 18, 2014.

H. STATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND

A. Drug Approval Pathways Under the FD&C Act

Section 505 of the FD&C Act establishes approval pathways for three categories of drug

applications: (1) 505(b)(l) NDAs, (2) 505(b)(2) NDAs, and (3) abbreviated new drug

applications (ANDAs).

1. 505(b)fl) NDA.v: Stand-A/mw Approvot Par/may

Section 505(b)( I) of the FD&C Act requires that an application contain, among other things,

“full reports of investigations” to show That the drug for which the applicani is seeking approval

is safe and effective.97 NDAS that are supported entirely by investigations either conducted by

the applicant or to which the applicant has a right of reference are referred to as 505(b)(i) NDAs

or stand-a/mw NDAs.

A 505(h)(l) NDA must also include:

• a full list of the articles used as components of such drug;

• a full statement of the composition of such drug;

• a full description of the methods used in, and the facilities and controls used for, the

manufacture, processing, and packing of such drug;

• samples of the drug as necessary;

• proposed labeling for the drug; and
• pediatric assessments.°8

FDA will approve a 505(h)( 1) NDA if it finds the information and data provided by the

applicant demonstrate that the drug product is safe and effective for the conditions prescribed,

06 Letter from Veloxis to DTOP (Dcc. 16. 2014).

‘ Sec SeCtion 505(h)( I )(A) of the FD&C Act.

OS See section 505(h)( I) of the FD&C Act.
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recommended, or suggested in the proposed labeling.99

2. 505(b)(2) ND/is and ANDAs: Abbreviated Pathways

The Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Ad, of 1984 (Hatch-Waxman
Amendments)’°° created section 505(b)(2) and 505(j) of the FD&C Act. These provisions
established abbreviated pathways for 505(b)(2) NDAs and ANDAs, respectively.’0’ The Hatch
Waxman Amendments reflected Congress’s efforts to balance the need to “make available more
low cost generic drugs by establishing a generic drug approval procedure” with new incentives
for drug development in the form of marketing exclusivity and patent term extensions.t02 These
pathways permit sponsors to rely on what is already known aboLit the previously approved drug,
which allows for a speedier market entry than would be possible under the 505(b)(l) pathway
and leads to increased competition.’°3

Like a stand-alone NDA, a 505(h)(2) NDA is submitted under section 505(h)( I) of the FD&C
Act and approved under section 505(c) of the FD&C Act and must meet the “full reports”
requirement in 505(b)( I )(A). Unlike a stand-alone NDA, in a 505(b)(2) NDA some or all of the
safety and/or effectiveness information relied upon for approval comes from investigations not
conducted by or for the applicant and for which the applicant has not obtained a right of
reference or use)01 Thus, the difference between a 505(b)(2) NDA and a stand-alone NDA is the
source of the information relied on for approval. Whereas a stand-alone NDA is supported
entirely by studies that the sponsor owns or to which it has a right of reference, the 505(b)(2)
applicant may conduct its own studies; rely on published reports of studies to which the applicant
has no right of reference; rely on Agency findings of safety and/or effectiveness for a previously
approved drug, i.e., a listed drug; or use a combination of these sources to support approval.’05

See, e.g., section 505(h)t 1), 505(c) and 505(d) of the PD&C Act and 21 CFR part 314.

°PuhIic Law 98-417.

Section 505(j) of die FD&C Act generally requires that an applicani for an ANDA demonstrate that its product is
hiocquivalent to the listed drug it references (RLD) and is ihe same as the RLD wiLli respect to active ingredient(s),
dosage form, route of administration, strength, conditions of use, and, with certain exceptions, labeling. As the
pending matter involves only 505(h)( I) and 5050 )(2) NDAs, it is not necessary to discass the ANDA pathway here.

‘°2Sce House Report No. 98-857, part l,at 14-15 (1984), reprinted in 1984 U.s.C.C.A.N. 2647 at 2647-2648.
103 See Eli Lilly & Co. p. Medrronic, Inc., 496 U.S. 66!, 676 (1990); see also Brisrul-Mcvers Squibb Co. p. Royce
Labo,’utoncs, Inc., 69 F.3d 1130, I 132-34 (Fed. Cir. 1995).

(14 Section 505( )(2) of the FD&C Act provides for approval of an application:

for a drug for which the Isafety and efficacy investigations] .. relied upon by the applicant for
approval of the application were not conducted by or for the applicant and for which the applicant
has not ohtained a right of reference or use from the person by or for whom the investigations
were conducted - . -

105 See FDA’s Response to Sanzo, Chasnow. Lawton. eta!. (Docket Nos. 2001P-0323, 2002P-0047, and 2003-
0408) (Oct. 14, 2003).
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When the sponsor of a 505(b)(2) NDA chooses to rely on a listed drug, the 505(b)(2) pathway

allows the sponsor to streamline drug development by relying on the Agency’s finding of safety
and effectiveness for the listed drug to the extent it is applicable and only requiring a sponsor to

conduct the studies necessary to support any differences between the drug proposed for approval

and the listed drug relied on.

Consistent with Congress’ goal to advance both competition and innovation, the l-latch-Waxman

Amendments balance the competitive advantages that an abbreviated pathway provides by also

imposing on a 505(b)(2) applicant “additional requirements with respect to patent certification,

notification of such certification to the patent owner, and exclusivity.”06 These additional
requirements, which are designed to recognize certain market protections for previously

approved drugs, have the potential to delay approval of 505(h)(2) applications but do not apply

to delay approval of stand-alone NDAs.

B. 3-Year Exclusivity

The Hatch-Waxman Amendments provide NDA holders (including 505(b)(2) NDA holders)

with certain periods of limited protection from competition from certain potential competitors for

the innovation represented by the NDA holders’ approved products. These periods are referred
to generally as exclusii’i!y.

At issue here is 3-year exclusivity, which operates by delaying the date that FDA can give final,

effective approval to a 505(b)(2) NDA for the conditions of approval for which exclusivity was

granted.’°7 Specifically, section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) of the FD&C Act states:

If an application submitted under subsection (b) Lof this section] for a drug, which
includes an active ingredient (including any ester or salt of the active ingredient) that has
been approved in another application approved under subsection (b) [of this section], is
approved after [September 24, 1984,1 and if such application contains reports of new
clinical investigations (other than bioavailability studies) essential to the approval of the
application and conducted or sponsored by the applicant, the Secrctary may not make the
approval of an application submitted under subsection (b) [of this section] for the
conditions of approval of such drug in the approved subsection (b) application effective
before the expiration of three years from the date of the approval of the application under
subsection (b) [of this section] if the investigations described in clause (A) of subsection
(b)(l) [of this section] and relied upon by the applicant for approval of the application

“ Proposed rule “Abbreviated New Drug Application Regulations.” (54 FR 28872 (July 10, 1989)) (1989
Proposed Rule).
‘° 1989 Proposed Rule at 28896 (‘Section[] 505 W(4)(D) and 505(c)(3)(D) of the IFD&C Acti partially protect
cerlain listed drugs, or certain changes in listed drugs, from competitiun in the marketplace for specified periods.
by delaying the effective date of approval of ANDAs and 505(h)(2) applications 1w those listed drug products”).
° A parallel provision applies 3-year exclusivity to ANDAS, hut it is not relevant here. See section 505(j)(5)(F)(iii)

of the FD&C Act.
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were not conducted by or for the applicant and if the applicant has not obtained a right of
reference or use from the person by or for whom the investigations were conducted.

Thus, to he eligible for 3-year exclusivity under this provision, an application must have met
each of the following requirements:

• be a 505(b)( 1) or a 505(b)(2) NDA (submitted under subsection (b) ol this section)
• have been approved after the enactment of the Hatch-Waxman Amendments (approved

after September 24, 1 984)
• he for a drug that contains a previously approved active moiety (an active ingredient

(including any ester or salt of the active ingredient) that has been approved in another
application approved under subsection (b) of this section)

• contain at least one new clinical study that is not a bioavailability study that is essential to
approval of the application and was conducted by or for the sponsors (reports of new
clinical investigations (other than bioavailability studies) essential to the approval of the
application and conducted or sponsored by the applicant).

FDA’s implementing regulations further interpret certain aspects of the statutory language
regarding eligibility for 3-year exclusivity. They define a clinical investigation as “any
experiment other than a hioavailahility study in which a drug is administered or dispensed to, or
used on, human subjects.”°9 They further define new clinical investigation to mean:

an investigation in humans the results of which have not been relied on by FDA to
demonstrate substantial evidence of effectiveness of a previously approved drug product
for any indication or of safety for a new patient population and do not duplicate the
results of another investigation that was relied on by the agency to demonstrate the
effectiveness or safety in a new patient population of a previously approved drug

FDA regulations also define what essential to approval means with regard to an investigafion,

i.e., “there are no other data available that could support approval of the application.”’

After FDA determines that new clinical investigations have qualified an application for

exclusivity, FDA determines the scope of that exclusivity. Section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) of the
FD&C Act provides that, lithe NDA receives 3-year exclusivity, the Agency may not approve a
505(b)(2) NDA for the “conditions of approval” of such thug for a period of 3 years. The
regulations similarly state that if an application submitted under section 505(b) contained new
clinical investigations that were essential to approval and conducted or sponsored by the
applicant, the Agency “will not make effective for a period of 3 years after the date of approval

°‘ 21 CFR 314.108(a).

‘° Id.

Id.
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of the application a 505(h)(2) application or an [ANDA] for the conditions of approval of the

original application II:

Although neither the statute nor the regulations defines the phrase conditions qfappmval for

purposes of determining the scope of 3-year exclusivity,’ 13 the preamble to the 1989 Proposed

Rule provides the Agency’s interpretation, it makes clear FDA’s view that 3-year exclusivity

covets the innovative change that is suppor ed by the new clinical investigations:

Exclusivity provides the holder of an approved new drug application limited protection
from new competition in the marketplace for the innovation represented by its approved
drug product. Thus, if the innovation relates to anew active moiety or ingredient, then
exclusivity protects the pioneer drug product from other competition from products
containing that moiety or ingredient. If the innovation is a new dosage form or route of
administration, then exclusivity protects only that aspect of the drug product. but not the
active ingredients. If the innovation is a new use, then exclusivity protects only that
labeling claim and not the active ingredients, dosage form, or route of administration.°4

FDA thus interprets the scope of exclusivity to be related to the scope of the underlying new
clinical investigations that were essential to the approval. Exclusivity does not extend beyond
the scope of the approval and does not cover aspects of the drug product for which new clinical
investigations were not essential. Courts have upheld FDA’s view of the relationship between

new clinical investigations that were esscntial to the approval and the scope of 3-year

exclusivity. 115

Because the relevant conditions of approval for exclusivity purposes are those changes for which

the new clinical investigations were essential, under the Agency’s interpretation, a 505(h)(2)
NDA can differ in certain respects from the previously approved product with exclusivity and
nonetheless be blocked. If the 505(b)(2) NDA shares the exclusivity-protected conditions of
approval, the NDA may differ in other ways horn the exclusivity-protected product and
nonetheless be blocked from approval for the exclusivity-protected approval conditions.

11221 CFR 311.1 06(b)(4 )(iv).

11321 CFR 314.108(a) and 314.108 (h)(4)(iv).
‘“ 1989 Proposed Rule at 28896-97.

‘‘ Zeneca Inc. i’. Shalala, No. CIV.A. WMN-99-307, 1999 WL 728104, at *12 (D. Md. Aug. II. 1999) Jd, 213
F.3d 161 (4th Cir. 2000) (“The exclusivity extends only to the ‘change approved in the supplement”); AsiraZe,,eca
Pharm. LP v. Food & Drug Adusin., 872 F. Supp. 2d 60,79 (D.D.C. 2012) affd, 713 F.3d 1134 (D.C. Or. 2013)
(“[TIhe Court concludes thai 21 U.S.C. § 3550)(5)(F)(iv) is ambiguous. The FDA has reasonably interpreted and
applied the applicable statute .

. .“). Although these cases involved the parallel statutory provision for ANDAs,
rather than the provision at issue here (i.e., section 505(c)(3)(EXiii)), the provision pertaining to ANDAs interpreted
by the courts includes the same language regarding the scope of 3year exclusivity. The courts upheld as reasonable
FDA’s interpretation of the relationship between the scope of clinical studies that earned exelusiviiy, the change in
the product that resulted, and the scope of the exclusivity earned.

24
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This interpretation strikes a balance between rewarding innovation and increasing access as
Congress intended, lithe Agency was to take the position that any differences between two
products. including differences in aspects of the product for which new clinical investigations
were not essential, means that the two products do not share conditions of approval and that the
second product is not blocked, the 3-year exclusivity provision governing the approval of
505(b)(2) NDAs could he rendered meaningless. Under this hypothetical interpretation, only a
true duplicate version of the product would be blocked. Subsequent 505(b)(2) sponsors could
make simple changes that make little therapeutic difference (including changes that could be
approved in a suitability petition, such as a change from tablet to capsule supported by no more
than a P1K study) to avoid being blocked. In rejecting this approach, the Agency’s interpretation
balances the dual goals of Hatch-Waxman to encourage innovation and to make available
potentially less costly alternatives by providing exclusivity for the changes for which new
clinical investigations were essential, by limiting that exclusivity to those changes, and by
prohibiting other sponsors from easily circumventing that exclusivity by making minor changes
to their drug products. It also recognizes that Congress created a separate pathway for true
duplicates (i.e., ANDAs) and ensures the provisions of section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) would not be
superfluous.

FDA has also dcterrnincd that if two 505(h)(2) applications are both under review, and the first
to be approved receives exclusivity for an innovative change, the second will be blocked from
obtaining approval for that innovative change during the exclusivity period. Specifically, the
preamble to the 1989 Proposed Rule states:

The exclusivity provisions . . . delay the effective date of approval of any 505(h)(2)
application that is for the conditions of use of a previously approved application that
contained new clinical investigations essential for approval. Consequently, if two
505(b)(2) applications are under review at the same time and one is approved before the
other, the effective date of approval of the second application to be approved will be
delayed, re2ardless of the date of submission, if the first contained new clinical
investigations essential for approval and thereby qualified for exclusivity.’’6

FDA has also indicated more generally that if an application has 3-year exclusivity for a change
to a previously approved drug product, a subsequent 505(b)(2) NDA containing that same
change will be subject to the 3-year exclusivity regardless of whether the 505(b)(2) NDA relies
on the product with exclusivity.’’7 Specifically, in the preamble to the 1989 Proposed Rule,

° 989 Proposed Rule at 25901.

Notably, the regulation implementing the 3-year exclusivity provisions of the statute refers to reliance only in the
context of applications approved under a suitability petition under section 5050fl2)(C) of the FD&C Act. In
discussing the scupe of exclusivity. the regulation slates that:

the lAlgency will not make elfective for a pcriod of3 years after the dale of approval of the
application a 505(h)(2) application or an IANDA] for the conditions of approval of the original

25
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FDA considered and endorsed a broad view of 3-year exclusivity that “covers ... changes in

non-new chemical entities rather than covering only specific drug products.” Under this view.

the preamble states, “a 505(b)(2) application for a drug with , . . the innovator’s change . . . could

not be approved until the innovator’s exclusivity expired, even if the . . 505(b)(2) relied on

another approved version of the innovator’s drug.”’ IS It further states:

[Wihen exclusivity attaches to . . . an innovative change in an already approved drug, (he
effective date of approval of. . . 505(b)(2) applications for a drug with that

innovative change will be delayed until the innovator’s exclusivity has expired
regardless of the .pecWc listed thug product to which the ... 5Q5(b)(2) application

refers.

(emphasis

In sum, the Agency has interpreted the scope of 3-year exclusivity to cover the “innovative

change” in the drug product and to be circumscribed by the scope of the “new clinical

investigations” essential to the approval of the change. A 505(b)(2) NDA for the conditions of

approval that have received 3-year exclusivity will be blocked regardless of whether the

505(b)(2) NDA relies on the drug product with 3-year exclusivity.

C. Antibiotics and Exclusivity

As noted above in section I.B, tacrolimus is produced by Streptonsyces tsukstbaensis, and meets

[he statutory definition of an antibiotic drug)2° This definition turns on the nature of the drug

substance rather than on the indication of the drug product. Thus, even though tacrolimus was

approved to prevent organ rejection rather than for antimicrobial use, it is considered an

antibiotic)2t This is relevant to this exclusivity inquiry because additional considerations apply

to antibiotic drugs such as tacrolimus in determining eligibility for 3-year exclusivity as

discussed below.

Before enactment of the FDAMA, antibiotic drugs were approved under section 507 of the

FD&C Act and non-antibiotic drugs were approved under section 505 of the FD&C Act. The

exclusivity and patent listing provisions of the Hatch-Waxman Amendments (Hatch-Waxman

application or an [AND,l] sn/nnined pursuant to 505(j)(2gC) oft/se act i/tat relies on the

inJhrnsarion supporting the conditions of approval of an original new drug application.

(emphasis added).

1989 Proposed Rule at 28897.

‘‘ Id.

20 Section 201aj) of the FD&C Act (21 U.S.C. 321).

‘ Letter from FDA to TO Mahn. JE Mauk. WS Vicenie, ci at. (Docket No. 2003P-0275/CPI & PSAI) (Dcc. 18,

2003) at 15, 29, and 32, available on the Iniernet at blip/k wwthi.nvh,hrinc/tlickcIsJiu;lvJO3hipr04/iW21X)3d)3p—

0275.icIUOOHNO-Tab.39.voIftp4f; see Proposed Rule on Old Antibiotics (tisting tacrotimus as tin Old Antibiotic).
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benefits) applied only to appivvals under section 505 of the FD&C Act and therefore did not

apply to antibiotic drugs approved under section 507 of the FD&C Act. In 1997, FDAMA
repealed section 507 of (lie FD&C Act and required that all applications for antibiotic drugs he
submitted under section 505 of (he FD&C Act)22 FDAMA included a transition provision
declaring that an application approved under section 507 of the FD&C Act before enactment of
FDAMA must be considered an application submitted, filed, and approved under section 505 of
the FD&C Act (transition provision).’23 Congress created an exception to this transiLion
provision in section 1 25(d)(2) of FDAMA, which exempted certain applications for antibiotic
drugs from those provisions of section 505 of the FD&C Act that provide Hatch-Waxman
benefits)21 Specifically, section l25(d)(2) of FDAMA exempts an application from Hatch
Waxman benefits when “the drug that is the subject of the application contains an antibiotic
drug[,] and the antibiotic drug was the subject of any application” received by FDA before the
enactment of FDAMA (i.e., November 21, 1997). 25

Thus, Congress created a distinction between antibiotic drugs for which the first application was
received after FDAMA’s effective date (November 21, 1997) and those antibiotic drugs for

‘6which the first application was received before that date (QidAnithiotics). — Initially, the former
were eligible for Hatch-Waxman benefits and the latter were not)27 FDA determined that the
AMA exemption from Hatch-Waxman benefits for Old Antibiotics applied to all antibiotic
moieties of antibiotic drugs that were the subjects of marketing applications received by FDA

pgbefore November 21, 1997. -

On October 8,2008, the FD&C Act was amended again through section 4 of the QI Act. The QI
Act incorporated Old Antibiotics into the Hatch-Waxman regulatory scheme and provided
certain Natch-Waxnian benefits for such Old Antibiotics for the first time. Among other things,
it removed FDAMA’s enumerated exemptions for Old Antibiotics and created an opportunity for
an Old Antibiotic application to obtain Hatch-Waxman exclusivity if that application (or
supplement thereto) was submitted after the Qi Act’s enactment. Thus, section 505(v)( I )(A) of
the FD&C Act, as amended by the QI Act, provides that:

Notwithstanding any provision of LFDAMA] or any other provision of law, a sponsor of
[an Old Antibiotic] shall be eligible for, with respect to the drug. the 3-year exclusivity

22 Section I 25td)t I) of FDAM A
123 Section 1 25(d)( I) of FDAMA.

2-I Section I 25(d)(2) of FDAMA.

l, jj

‘ Viropharma, Inc. r. Hwnbzuç, er aL , 898 F. Supp. 2d I (DEC. 2012) ViniPhanna) at 8.
127 1(1
28 Proposed Rule on Old Antibiotics.
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period referred to under clauses (iii) and (iv) of subsection (c)(3)(E) and under clauses

(iii) and (iv) of section W(5)(F), subject to the requirements of such clauses, as

applicable.

The statute further explains that such exclusivity applies to “an application ... submitted

rifler the date of the enactment of [the QI Act] in which the drug that is the subject of the

application contains [an Old AntibioticJ.”

However, the QI Act did not make applications for Old Antibiotics submitted after the date of

enactment of the QI Act eligible for exclusivity and other Hutch-Waxman benefits to the same

extent as other section 505 drugs. Instead, for Old Antibiotics, such as tacrolimus, the

exclusivity described in section 505(v)( I) of the FD&C Act is subject to the limitation in section

505(v)(3)(B) of the FD&C Act, which provides that 3-year exclusivity is not available for “any

condition of use for which the [Old Antibiotic] as approved before the date of the

enactment [of the QI Act].”

In interpreting this language, FDA concluded that, for section 505(v)(3)(B) of the FD&C Act not

to be rendered superfluous, Congress must have intended to create a higher hurdle for 3-year

exclusivity for Old Antibiotics than exists for non-antibiotic drugs.’3° Thus, FDA interpreted

seclion 505(v)(3)(B) to permit 3-year exclusivity for Old Antibiotics “only for a signirant new

use for an Old Antibiotic (such as a new indication for a previously approved antibiotic, or a new

‘ Section 505(v)(l)(BXi) of the FD&C Act (emphasis added).

‘3° See Letter from FDA to ViroPharma, Inc. (Docket No. FDA-2(YY’-P-0007) (Apr. S. 2012) (Vancocin CP

Response). In the Vancocin CP Response, the Agency stated:

jUte? availahilily of 3—year exclusivity lhr Old Antibiotics was not without limitation. Rather than

simply placing new applications and supplements for Old Antibiotics under the pre-existing

Haich-Waxman regulatory scheme, Congress prescribed specific limits to this eligibility under

section 505(v)(3)(li) of the FD&C Act. The QI Act provides that 3-year exclusivily period is not

available 11w ‘any condition of use for which the Old Antihiotici . . . was approved before the

date of the enactment (oldie QI Act).”

The QI Act does not expressly deline what constitutes condttion of use ... approved before the

(late of enactment.” As an initial malter, FDA concludes that this limitation must exclude from

exclusivity some applications and supplements ct’ntaining new clinical studies that otherwise

would qualify a non-Old Antibiotic product for 3-year Flatch-Waxman exclusivity hus, to

give content to this limitation, FDA must lind thai there is a higher hurdle for exclusivity for an

Old Antibiotic than there is for another kind of product seeking 3-year exclusivity.

(emphasis added).

See also ViroPhanna at 13 (quoting the Agencys pnsiuon that “Jo give content to this limitation, FDA

must find that there is a higher hurdle for exclusivity for an Old Antibiotic than there is for another kind of

product seeking 3-year exclusivity”).
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approval for a submitted hut never previously approved antibiotic), not for refinements in
labeling related to previously approved uses for Old Antibiotics.”3’

The only court to have considered the matter has upheld this FDA interpretation as reasonable
The court noted that the Agency’s interpretation of “conditions of use” “encompass[edj how, to
whom, and for which purposes a drug product [was] used.X The court further noted that, in
denying exclusivity for new labeling changes for the Old Antibiotic Vuncocin under section
505(v)(3) of the FD&C Act, FDA had concluded, among other things, that the labeling changes
for the Old Antibiotic at issue “did not prescribe a new dosing regimen.” FDA’s conclusion
implied that if there had been a new dosing regimen, exclusivity would have been available
despite the limitation in section 505(v3. In the court’s opinion, FDA’s conclusion confirmed
that the Agency’s inlerpretation of “significant new use” was broader than just a new
indication.’31 As noted above, the court upheld that interpretation as reasonable.

IlL DISCUSSION

Veloxis has made multiple asscrtions that Astagral XL is not eligible for 3-year exclusivity and,
in the alternative, even if it was eligible, that exclusivity does not block approval of Envarsus XR
for use in de noi’o and conversion patients. In determining eligibility of Astagraf XL for 3-year
exclusivity and in evaluating whether Envarsus XR is within iLs scope and therefore blocked,
FDA has considered arguments from Veloxis and Astellas, the studies conducted to support both
the Astagraf XL and Envarsus X.R NDAs, and relevant precedent.

The Agency first evaluated whether Astagraf XL was ineligible for 3-year exclusivity due to the
limitation on timing of the NDA submission under section 505(v) of the FD&C Act. Upon
concluding that the timing of AstagnfXL’s submission did not preclude eligibility for
exclusivity, the Agency considered another issue that was not raised by Veloxis regarding
whether Astagraf XL obtained approval only for a previously approved condition of use and
therefore was ineligible for exclusivity under section 505(v)(3). After determining that Astagraf
XL obtained approval for a new condition of use, was eligible for 3-year exclusivity, and was not
othenvise barred by any of the limitations in section 505(v)(3), the Agency determined the scope
of that exclusivity.

As described more fully below, FDA has concluded that Asiagraf XL has exclusivity for a once-
daily, ER dosage form of tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection for use in de nova kidney
transplant patients. That exclusivity will block approval of Envarsus XR for use in de nova

131
Vancocin CR Rcsponsc at 70 (emphasis adcicd),

132 ½roPhan,,a at 22.
‘ 1±
‘34 hi.
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kidney transplant patients but will not block approval of Envarsus XR for the conversion use in

kidney transplant patients stabilized on IR tacrolimus (i.e., Prograf and therapeutically equivalent

generics).

A. Eligibility of Astagraf XL for Exclusivity Under Section 505(v) of the FD&C Act

1. Timing of Submission ofAsragrafXL NDA

Veloxis has raised several arguments concerning Astagraf XL’s exclusivity under section

505(v)(l) of the FD&C Act.

Fint, Veloxis asserts that the Astagraf XL NDA was not eligible for exclusivity under the timing

limitations of the QI Act because the NDA was pending prior to the enactment of the QI Act)35

FDA rejects this argument. Astellas submitted the NDA for Astagraf XL (NDA 204096) on

September 20. 2012—a date four years after the QI Act was enacted. As noted above in section

J1.C, section 505(v)( I )(B)(i) of thc FD&C Act only permits exclusivity under section 505(v) of

the FD&C Act for Old Antibiotics with applications submitted after the date of enactment of the

QI Act. On its face, Astagraf XL is an application submitted after enactment of the QI Act that

is eligible for exclusivity under section 505(v) based on the plain text of section 505(v)(l)(B)(i).

Second, Veloxis argues that although “a separate hut related” NDA for Astagraf XL was

submitted after enactment of the QI Act, this NDA had been submitied before enactment of the

QI Act and should be disqualified on this hasis.’6 FDA does not agree. There is no indication

in the text of the QI Act that a second application submitted after enactment would be

disqualified if another related application was also submitted before enactment. Congress knew

how to use different terms to capture the status of an antibiotic application that had previously

been submitted for review before the QI Act was enacted hut chose not to use such language in

section 505(v)(i)(B)(i) of the FD&C Act.”7 Instead, Congress provided that any application

submitted after enactment of the Qi Act is eligible for exclusivity without regard to whether a

version of such an application may have been previously submitted. Given that Congress has

spoken to timing and does not explicitly exclude submissions o applications that have

l Letter from Veloxis to OTOP (Dcc. 2,2013) at 1-2.

Id. at 2,
‘37 See, e.g., section 505(v)(2) ol the FD&C Act (referring to pending applications). Congress also explicitly

distinguished heiween different antibiotic applications based on [he tinting of submission and approval when it

intended to do so. See, e.g.. section l25(d)( I) of FDAMA (staling that an application approved by FDA before the
date of enactment for the marketing of an antibiotic drug under section 507 of the FD&C Act is “in effect on the day
before the date of enactment 101 FDAMA]’ and shall on and after such date of enactmencj] be considered to bean
application that was submitted and filed under section 5050)”): section 125(d)(2) of FDAMA (stating that certain
sections of the FD&C Act shall not apply 10 “any application for marketing in which the drug that is the suhjcet of
the application contains•’’n antibiotic drug and the antibiotic drug was the subject of any application for marketing
received” by FDA under section 507 of the FD&C Act before the date of the enactment.).
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previously been submitted and withdrawn prior to approval, FDA declines to adopt this
additional limitation here. FDA’s interpretation of this provision is consistent with Congress’
intent to balance the need to encourage development of new antibiotic drugs with its desire to
ensure access to previously approved antibiotics through approval of generic versions of such
antibiotics.”8 if, instead, FDA adopted the limitation advocated by Veloxis, public health could
be adversely affected by discouraging sponsors from continuing to study, analyze data, and
submit an NDA for an antibiotic drug product in situations where the drug product had been the
subject of a previously submitted and withdrawn NDA.

Third, Veloxis states that although the subsequent application may have been assigned a new
NDA number for administrative purposes, Astellas’ second NDA must he treated as a
conlintiation of the original NDA (submitted before enactment of the QI Act) for exclusivity
purposes because Astellas performed no new studies in support of its second NDA between the
time of withdrawal and resubmission of its NDA.’39 Specifically, Vcloxis states that Studies 158
and 12-03 were cited by FDA as the clinical trials that had provided the basis for 3-year
exclusivity and that the studies were completed before Astellas withdrew the original NDA in
2009.’°

Contrary to Veloxis’ assertions, Astellas was asked to, and did, submit in the new NDA the
following studies and information: complete justification for non-inferiority (NI) margins for
both Studies 158 and 12-03; final reports forStudies 02-0-131, FG 506E-12-02 andFG5O6E-
KTO I including not only the results of the PK analyses, but also the 12-month results for the
UPAR endpoint (including deaths, graft losses, and losses to follow-up imputed as failures);
resuLts from the OSAKA Study; and additional safety analyses.’3’ This information had not been
submitted to the previously filed and withdrawn NDA.

Finally, Veloxis notes Ihat although the Astagraf XL NDA that FDA ultimately approved was
submitted after enactment of the QI Act, the FD&C Act user fee provisions “highlight[] the
relatedness and connection between a withdrawn NDA and a subsequent application submitted
by the same applicant for the same product.”32 Specifically, Veloxis notes that under the FD&C
Act, if a sponsor pays an application fee for an initial NDA that is withdrawn prior lo approval, a
subsequent application “for the same product by the same person” shall not be subject to another

38 ViroPhanna at 20 (citint Senator Kennedy’s stateirierits in the Congressional Record thai the QI Act ‘includes
limils chat would prevent pharmaceutical manufacrurers from abusing the process In extend the lifc of old active
iigredient drugs”).

t39 LeIter from Veioxis to DTOP (Dcc. 2,2013) at 2-3.
40 Id. a, 3.

Meeting Minutes (ian. 31, 2Q12) ai 6-7.

Letter from Veloxis to DTOP (Dec. 2,2014) at 1-2.
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application fee.’43 Veloxis states that the statute treats two applications as related, “recognizing

that FDA’s work reviewing the first application can be applied in large measure to its review of

the subsequent related application[j and thus that a separate fee is not warranted.”4’ Veloxis

also speculates that Astellas did not pay a user fee for its “subsequent NDA for Astagraf XL”

submitted in 20l2.’’

As a factual matter, Astellas paid a user fee for the Astagraf XL NDA submitted after the
enactment of the QI Act.’46 The user fee provision, however, has no bearing on exclusivity

under section 505(v) of the FD&C Act. As noted above, the relevant factors for whether

Astagral XL was eligible for exclusivity under section 505(v) of the FD&C Act are: (1) whether

the drug contains an Old Antibiotic; (2) whether the drug is the subject of an application for

marketing approval submitted after October 8,2008 (the date of enactment of the QI Act); and

(3) whether the drug is seeking exclusivity for a condition of use approved before the date of

enactment of the QI Act. In other words, regardless of whether Astellas paid a user fee for the

Astagraf XL NDA, Astagraf XL would still be eligible for 3-year exclusivity under section

505(v) of the FD&C Act.

2. Approved Conditions of Use for Asiagraf XL

Because As1araf XL is an Old Antibiotic subject to section 505(v) of the FD&C Act, the drug

product’s exclusivity depends on whether it falls within the limitation described in section
505(v)(3) (i.e., whether it is approved for conditions of use that had not been previously

approved for that Old Antibiotic). If the conditions of use for which Astagraf XL would

otherwise have received exclusivity had been previously approved for Prograf or another

tacrolimus product, Astagraf XL would not be entitled lo 3-year exclusivity.’37

In its submission of October 27, 2014, Astellas asserted that the clinical studies that were

essential for Astagraf XL’s approval established the safety and effectiveness of its once-daily

dosing regimen, which is different from Progrars previously approved twice-daily dosing

regimen.’45 According to Astellas, Astagraf XL’s new dosing regimen falls outside of the

‘° Id.
‘ It!.
‘ Id.
° Prescription Drug User Fee CnverSheet (SepL 13. 2012).

Although Veloxis did urn raise this issue, the Agency nevertheless considered it as part oflis review of the
flatter.
°‘ Letter from Covington & furling to CDER Exclusivity Board (Oct. 27. 2014) at 3.
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limitation tinder section 505(v)(3)(B) such that Astagraf XL’s exclusivity is for a condition of
use that was not approved before enactment of the QI Act.’49

As explained in section I1.C, FDA has interpreted the conditions of use in section 505(v)(3) of
the FD&C Act to require a significant new use for an Old Antibiotic, not merely a refinement in
labeling related to previously approved uses. Although the Agency does not agree with Astellas
that the scope of exclusivity for Astagraf XL includes once-daily dosing for all kidney transplant
patients, FDA agrees that for purposes of section 505(v)(3). the clinical studies conducted by
Astellas to demonstrate the safety and effectiveness of Astagraf XL for once-daily dosing of
tacrolimus in the de flora kidney transplant population resulted in a significant new use of
[acrotimus compared to (he twice-daily dosing approved for Prograf in this patient population.
Because this once-daily dosing regimen is not encompassed within the previously approved
twice-daily dosing regimen for Prograf and represents a change in how, by whom, and for what
purposes the drug is used, FDA has concluded that this change is eligible for exclusivity.’50

B. Scope of 3-Year Exclusivity for Astagraf XL

Because we have determined that the limitations on exclusivity for Old Antibiotic drugs
established under section 505(v) of the FD&C Act do not apply to the Astagraf XL NDA, the
Agency must recognize 3-year exclusivity for the Astagraf XL NDA under subsections
505(c)(3)(E)(iii) and 505 W(5)(F)(iii) of the FD&C Act and the implementing regulations in 21
CFR part 3 14.108. Specifically, Study 158 and Study 12-03 were “new clinical investigations”
(other than bioavailability studies) that were “essential to the approval of the applicalion” and
“conducted or sponsored” by Astellas within the meaning of the FD&C Act and implementing
regulations.’5t

At issue here is the scope of 3-year exclusivity for Astagraf XL. The scope of exclusivity under
section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) turns on the key phrase “conditions of approval.” Although the FD&C
Act and implementing regulations do not define “conditions of approval,” as discussed above in
section Il.B.. the Agency interprets the scope of 3-year exclusivity to cover the “innovative

‘‘ Id. at 4-5.

The Exclush-iiy Hoard acknowledged thai the reviews for Aslagraf XL stale that there is no substantial evidence
of a clinical i,eneflt with respect to poLential improved patient adherence with once-daily dosing ofAstagraf XL
compared to Prograt. See, e.g., Astagraf XL Clinical Rcviev (June 19, 2013) at 6; Asragraf XL Crass-Discipline
Team Leader Review at 18, 37. However, the Exclusivity Board observed that the once-daily dosing for Astagraf
XL is a new dosing regtlucn. The Exclusiviiy Board concluded that at this Lime. FDA does not consider a
demonstration ola clinical benefit ofa new dosing regimen compared to a past dosing regimen Lobe a prerequisite
to establishing a significant new condition of use for exclusivity purposes under section 505(v). See Eclusivicy
Board Memorandum re AstagralXL (tacrolimus extended-release capsules) 3-year exclusivity (ian. 8. 2015).
‘‘ As no party disputes that Astagraf X.L is entitled to 3-year exclusivity under section 505(c)(3XEMiii) of the
FD&C Act (see Veloxis Submission at II), it is not necessary to include a more detailed analysis of this provision
here.
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change” which is related to the scope of the underlying “new clinical investigations” that were

essential to the approval. Accordingly, the Agency must determine the innovation for which
Astellas received exclusivity. Applying this interpretation to the facts at issue, we begin with a
description of the “new clinical investigations” that were essential to the approval of Astagraf
XL.

The approval of the Astagraf XL NDA for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in patients
receiving kidney transplants was supported by two 12-month. Phase 3, randomized studies in de
izai’o kidney transplant patients that included treatment arms for both Astagraf XL and Prograf:

Study 158152 and Study l2-03.’

Study 158 was a comparative trial comprising three arms in de nova kidney transplant patients,
all with basiliximab (antibody) induction: Astagraf XL (0.15-0.20 mg/kg once daily) + MMF +

coiticosteroids; Prograf (0.075-0. 10 mg/kg twice daily) + MMF + corticosteroids; and the active

comparator cyclosporine Neoral (4.5 mg/kg twice daily) + MMF + co,ticosteroids.’54 The study
was designed to demonstrate non-inferiority of AstagrafXL/MMF and of Prograf/MMF to

Neoral/MMF within a 10% margin in de nova kidney transplant patients such that the primary

eflicacy comparison was between the Astagraf XL and Neoral arms and that the comparison of

Astagraf XL versus Prograf served as the secondary clinical endpoint.’35 The study included a 1-

year primax-v analysis period and a clinical continuation period of treatment for up to 60 months
post-transplant. The protocol-defined primary analysis was efficacy failure rate (biopsy-
confirmed (Banff grade1) acute rejection (BCAR), graft failure, death or lost to follow-up at I

year))56

Study 12-03 was conducted as a double-blind, double-dummy study during the first 24 weeks

post-transplantation iii t/e nova kidney txansplanl patients.,continuing as an open-label study until

the last patient completed the 12-month visit.157 The study compared the efficacy and safety of

Astagraf XL (0.2 mg/kg once daily) and Prograf (0.1 tug/kg twice daily), both in the presence of

MMF and steroids, but without basiliximab induction. The intent of the study was to
demonstrate that Astagraf XL was non-inferior to Prograf with respect to the primary endpoint,
i.e., event rate of patients with BPAR within the first 24-weeks following transplantation.’58

52 Astagruf XL Clinical Review 0132.
‘‘ Id,
‘‘ Id..
‘55 Id. at 42.

‘° Ed. at 32 and 12. SCAR is synonymous with SPAR.

‘ Ld. at 32.

‘ Id. at 32 and 51.
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Although different primary endpoints were used in Studies 158 and 12-03, data for efficacy
failures (BPAR, death, graft loss, or loss to follow-up) were collected and analyzed by the
statistical reviewer for both studies.’59 Astellas considered Study 158 to be the primary study to
support the demonstration of the efficacy and safety of Astagraf XL because the study was more
consistent with the U.S. standard of care and population demographics. Study 12-03 provided
information on a combination of tacrolimus + MMF without the use of antibody induction
(which represents 15% of the use of this combination), and thus FDA also considered Study 12-
03 to be a primary study to suppor the efficacy and safely of Astagraf XL in the de nova kidney
transplant population.’6°

Because Prograf capsules had been previously approved as a twice-daily, IR dosage form of
tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection in de nova kidney transplant patients, the change in
Astagraf XL for which new clinical investigations were needed was the change to a once-daily,
ER version of tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection in de nova kidney transplant patients.
Studies 158 and 12-03 were essential to the approval of Astagraf XL for this change.’6’

C. Veloxis’ Assertions That Approval of the Envarsus XR NDA Is Not Blocked

Veloxis has made several assertions that 3-year exclusivity for Astagraf XL does not block
approval of the Envarsus XR NDA for use in de nova and conversion patients. FDA disagrees
with these assertions.

1. Dzjjerences Between Envarsus XI? and Astagmf XL

Veloxis asserts that Envarsus XR is not blocked by Astagraf XL’s exclusivity because, although
it shares some conditions of approval with Astagraf XL, it does not share all of the conditions of
approval of Astagraf XL. Specifically, Veioxis argues that Envarsus XR differs from Astagraf
XL in dosage form (capsule versus tablet), certain strengths, dosing regimen (although it is also a
once-daily, ER dosage form, it has a different starting dose, target trough level, timing for step-
down target trough levels), and PK profiles. and that these differences may have clinical
significance, which take Envarsus XR outside the scope of Astagraf XL’s exclusivity.’62

‘° Id. al 36. Data from the OSAKA Study tin Advagral, the EU-approved ‘.ersion of AstagrafXL, was also
reviewed. iI,e OSAKA Study was a non-IND. open-label, post-marketing study. exploring three different regimens
using various doses and a combination of Advagraf compared to a Prograf + MMF + eortieosteroids control arm that
resembled the regimen used in the Prograf arm of Study [2-03 hut vichout antibody induction. Although one of the
Advagraf treatment arms approximated that used in the Astagraf XL treatment arm of Study 12-03, the open-label
design, the limitation of assessritent of efficacy and safety to 24 weeks, and the multiple comparisons involved
limited the utility of this study to support labeling of the efficacy and safety ofan Aslagraf XL regimen in the U.S.
Astagraf XL Clinical Review at 40.

“‘ Id. at 38.
It)I Astagraf XL Division Director Summary Review at 10—I I

Veloxis Submission at 8-Il.
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We disagree with Veloxis as both a legal and factual matter. The differences that Veloxis refers

to are not relevant to the exclusivity analysis in this case; moreover, they have not been

demonstrated to be clinically meaningful. Astagraf XL received exclusivity neither for the

capsule nature of its dosage form (Prograf had been approved previously as a capsule) nor for the

particular strengths for which it was approved (Prograf had been approved previously in the

same strengths: 0.5, 1, and 5 mg). Astagraf XL also did not obtain exclusivity for its precise PK

profile as the Agency has not yet determined, and no sponsor has yet established, the correlation

between the changes in PK profile and clinically significant differences in safety and

effectiveness for tacrolimus products. Instead, Astellas’ innovation for Astagraf XL was the ER

nature of its dosage form that permitted once-daily dosing (whereas Prograf was an IR dosage

form for twice-daily dosing). The new clinical investigations essential to this innovation studied

Astograf XL for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in tie nope kidney transplant patients.

Astellas’ exclusivity is circumscribed by the scope of these new clinical investigations and

cannot extend beyond tIns condition of approval. Therefore, Astellas’ new clinical investigations

supported and Astagraf XL got exclusivity for establishing the safety and effectiveness of a

once-daily, ER dosage form of tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection in tie nova kidney

transplant patients.

Because Envarsus XR clearly shares with Astagraf XL the exclusivity-protected conditions of

approval—i.e., once-daily. ER dosage form of tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection in tie

nave patients receiving kidney transplants—Envarsus XR is blocked from approval for this use.

As noted above in section 11.8, under the Agency’s interpretation, a 505(b)(2) application can

differ in certain ways from the previously approved product with exclusivity and nonetheless be

blocked if it shares the conditions of approval for which exclusivity was granted.

Because the Agency disagrees with Veloxis’ interpretation that only an application that shares

every condition of approval with an exclusivity-protected drug will be blocked,163 and because

the Agency notes that Envarsus XR shares the conditions of approval for which Astagraf XL

obtained exclusivity, it is irrelevant whether Envarsus XR is different from Astagraf XL in the

ways that Veloxis asserts. Nonetheless, for the sake of completeness, FDA notes that it also

disputes many of the assertions made by Veloxis regarding the clinical significance of

differences between the two products, as discussed below.

PK Proflies

Veloxis asserts that Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL have “drastically diffcrent” PK profiles and

that these PK differences “may” have clinical significance, particularly for African-American

163 As noicd above in section FIB, such a narrow interpretation would render 3-year exclusivity viriually

meaningless because any change (including changes that could be approved in a suitability petilion such as a change

from tablet to capsule supported by no more than a PK study) would he sufficient to take a subsequent drug outside

the scope of another’s exclusivity.
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patients.’63 Although FDA acknowledges that there are some differences in the PK profiles for
Astagraf XL and Envarsus XR, the clinical significance of the different tacrolimus PK profiles of
Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL (and Prograt) has not been established. Specifically, despite
Veloxis’ claims, the clinical significance of the potential differences in PK profiles of these
formulations has nor bee?? demonstrated in African-American patients in the Phase 3 clinical
trials. A clinical study evaluating the significance of a potential difference of PK profiles
between Envarsus XR and IR tacrolirnus in African-American patients is underway but has not
yet been completed. In particular, Veloxis has initiated a study entitled “Prospective,
Randomized, Open-label, Single-center, Two Sequence, Three Period Crossover Study to
Compare the Steady Stare Pharmacokinetics of Once-Daily-Extended Release Melt Dose
Tacrolimus Tablets (LCP-Tacro) to Generic Tacrobmus Capsules Twice Daily in Stable African
American Renal Transplant Patients.”65 This study is still ongoing, and whether the results will
support a difference in PK between Envarsus XR and JR tacrolimus that is clinically significant
is still unknown and will not be determined until after a review of the complete data and
analyses. This study is not designed to detect the clinical significance, if any, of differences in
PK profiles between Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL.

• Tremors

Veloxis claims that the results of the Envarsus XR STRATO Study (Study LCP-Tacro 3003)
reveal that the majority of kidney transplant patients who were experiencing tacrolimus-induced
hand tremors experienced significant improvemeni after conversion to Envarsus XR.’ The
claim of reduction in tremors is not supported by data from adequate and well-controlled trials.
The two Phase 3 studies of Envarsus XR (LCP-Tacro 3002 and LCP-Tacro 3001) compared
Envarsus XR to Prograf (not Astagraf XL) and did not show a reduction in tremors in the
Envarsus XR group. Additionally, the STRATO Study was a Phase 2 study and was not
considered by FDA to he an adequate, well-controlled study designed to suppor a claim for the
reduction of tremor in kidney transplant recipients who had switched to Envarsus XR from a
tacrolimus IR product. In par icular, the STRATO Study did not have a double-blind design that
would have been needed to minimize the potential for bias, as had been recommended by the
Agency.’67

• Dosage Forms, Strengths, and Dosing Regimens

“ Veluxis Submission at 8-9 (Exhibit 2).
05 See “Crossover Study to Compare PKs of Once Daily lERI ‘Iacrolimus Tablets to Generic Tacrolimus Capsules
Twice Daily,” available on the Internet at httpsJ/www.clinicallrialsQov/c12/sI,uw/NC1() I %2922?ternt=LCP—
I acro&rank= 0.
‘ Letter from Veloxisto DTOP (Dec. 8.2014) (Declaration of Dr. Anthony Langone).
‘ Letter from DTOP to Ve]ois re: IND 75.250 (Oct. IS, 2011).
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Veloxis argues that Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL have different dosing regimens, dosage

strengths, and dosage forms.’68 Contrary to Veloxis’ assertions, Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL

are both once-daily, ER dosage forms of tacrolimus. As noted above, even though Astagraf XL

is a capsule and Envarsus XR is a tablet, these differences are not relevant for exclusivity

purposes because neither Astellas’ nor Veloxis’ Phase 3 clinical investigations evaluated the

safety and effectiveness of the specific dosage form (i.e., the capsule property of Astagraf XL

and the tablet property of Envarsus XR), Rather, Ihe focus of the clinical investigations was the

once-daily, ER aspect of (he drugs for the specific population. Astagraf XL did not get

exclusivity for the capsule aspect of its dosage form. Similarly, although Envarsus XR and

Astagraf XL share only one common dosage strength.’’9 the Phase 3 clinical investigations for

both drug products did not evaluate the specific strengths for each product because dosing for

tacrolimus products is individually titrated based on the patient’s weight. Moreover, although

the two products have differeni starting doses, target trough levels and timing for step-down

target trough levels, Veloxis has not demonstrated that Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL dosing

regimens are clinically different. Astellas obtained exclusivity for the ER dosage form that

permitted once-daily dosing for Astagraf XL, a characteristic that Envarsus XR shares. If FDA

were to accept Veloxis’ arguments for why Envarsus XR should not be blocked by Astagraf

XL’s exclusivity. 3-year exclusivity would block only ANDAS approved under section 505(j) of

the FD&C Act and the provisions of section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) would then be superfluous.

2. Orphan Designation

Veloxis attempts to make much of its receipt of orphan designation for Envarsus XR.’7° To the

extent Veloxis argues that this orphan designation means that the approval of Envarsus XR

should not be blocked by the exclusivity of a previously approved drug product, this argument

has no merit.

Envarsus XR’s status as an orphan-designated drug has no bearing on whether, if approved, the

drug product would be approved for the exclusivity-protected conditions of approval for Astagraf

XL. The conditions of approval for which Astagraf XL has exclusivity are once-daily, ER

dosage forms of tacrolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection for use in tie nova kidney

transplant patients. To he blocked by 3-year exclusivity, a drug need not share all of the

conditions of approval (i.e., be a duplicate).

165 Vek,xis Submission at 9-I].

69 Astagraf XL is available in 0.5, I, and 5mg strengths. Envarsus XR has 0.75, I, and 4mg strengths. The Agency

requested that Veloxis develop different strengths from Prograf due In concerns about the poieniial br medication

errors. Letter front DSPTP to LifeCycle Pharma re IND 75350 (Oct. 27. 2009).

‘° Veloxis Submission at 9—I I.
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Moreover, even ii Veloxis’ view that a superior product should not be blocked by exclusivity
was to prevail, Veloxis’ orphan designation does not establish that FDA has concluded that
Envarsus XR is a superior product to Astagraf XL. FDA acknowledges that Envarsus XR was
designated for an indication for which tacrolirnus had previously been approved and notes that a
sponsor who seeks orphan-drug designation for a drug that is otherwise the same drug (same
active moiety) as a previously approved drug for the same indication as that previously approved
drug must submit a “plausible hypothesis” (hat it is clinically superior to the previously approved
drug to obtain orphan designation)71 If FDA agrees that the hypothesis is in fact plausible and
that the drug otherwise meets all the applicable statutory and regulatory requirements for
designation, the Agency will grant the request for designation. However, orphan designation
does not indicate that, if approved, the relevant conditions of approval of Envarsus XR will differ
from those of Astagraf XL. The “plausible hypothesis” standard for orphan designation presents
a relatively low threshold and is not thc same standard that would need to he met for a
superiority claim in labeling)72 Specifically, although more than “a hypothetical claim of
clinical superiority” is needed to receive orphan designation, clinical superiority has not been
proven at this stage in the process)73 When FDA designates a drug, such as Envarsus XR, based
on a plausible hypothesis of clinical superiority over a previously approved drug, the Agency
makes no determination that [he drug is in fact clinically superior to the previously approved
drug or whether its ultimate approval would result in a different condition of approval.

Further, in applying for orphan designation, Veloxis hypothesized that Envarsus XR would be
clinically superior to Progi-af, the older, lR formulation of tacrolimus that was approved at the
time the orphan designation was requested, not to Astagraf XL. FDA reviewed the Veloxis
designation request on this basis and agreed that there was a plausible hypothesis that Envarsus

171 21 CFR 316.20(a) (“[Al sponsor of a drug thai is otherwise [he same drug as an already approved drug may seek
and ohiain orphan-drug desiunation or the subsequent drug br the same rare disease or condition if ii can present a
plausible hypothesis thai its drLtg may he clinically superior to the first drut”): 21 CFR 31 6.25(a)t3): see 21 CRZ
316.3(bfl3) and (14).

72 See the proposed rule ‘Orphan Drug Regulations” (56 FR 3338. 3340 (Jan. 29, 1991)):

FDA considered proposing a rule under which ii would designate drugs apparently the same as
drugs thai already have orphan-drug exclusive approval only where the agency believed that there
was a hitab probability oleventual approval. FDA decided on a liberal designation policy,
however. because the agency wants to encourage research whose aim is to produce safer and nrnre
effective drugs..evcn ii FDA believes thai ihe prospects are dim (because of the anticipated
difficulty of demonstrating clinical superiority) for eventual marketing approval.

See also Letter from L Kux toP Turner, (Docket No. FDA-201 l-P-0213) (Aug. 8,2012) (Wilate CP response) at 4
(‘Though Lhe sponsor of a subsequent orphan drug must set forth a plausible hypothesis of clinical superiority over
the previously approved drug at the designation stage. such a sponsor laces a higher standard at time of approval”
(footnote omitted)),
173 Wilate CP Response at 13.
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XR would be clinically superior to Prograf. FDA’s decision to designate Envarsus XR as an

orphan drug did not involve any comparison of Envarsus XR to Astagraf XL.

For these reasons, although Envarsus XR has orphan-drug designation for the prophylaxis of

organ rejection in patients receiving an allogeneic kidney transplant. this has no impact on the

analysis of whether its conditions of approval differ from those of Astagraf XL and, more

specifically, of whether Envarsus XR can he approved in the face of Astagraf XL’s exclusivity.

3. Lack of Reliance on Astagraf XL

Veloxis asserts that because Envarsus XR did not reference or rely on the Agency’s previous

findings of safety and/or effectiveness for Astagraf XL. it should not be blocked.’73 Veloxis

argues that section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) uses the term “relied upon•”7 and that therefore the plain

language of the statute requires reliance on a drug with exclusivity for a subsequent 505(b)(2)

NDA to be blocked by that drug’s exclusivity.

The scope of 3-year exclusivity for Astagraf XL does not depend on whether Envarsus XR relies

on Astagraf XL for approval. Veloxis’ assertion is misplaced because the phrase “relied upon,”

in section 505(c)(3)(E)(iii) of the FD&C Act, does not indicate that only drugs that rely on a

particular drug with exclusivity are blocked: it simply distinguishes a 505(h)(2) NDA from a

stand-alone NDA (and thereby identifies 505(bX2) NDAs as those that have the potential to be

blocked under that provision). This is plain from a review of the statutory text below.

Section 505(b)(2) of (he FD&C Act provides that a 505(b)(2) NDA is

[a]n application submitted under paragraph (I) for a drug for which the investigations

described in clause (A) of such paragraph andre/ia/upon by the app/cea!z: for approval

of the application net-c tint c-oitc/i,cted by orfor the applicant and for which the applicant

has ito! ohtai,iecl a right of reference or use front the person by orJor witonu the

in i’esttgations Were conducted -

(emphasis added). In describing what applications are blocked by exclusivity, section

505(c)(3)(E)(iii) of the FD&C Act mirrors this language as follows:

Ifan application submitted under subsection (h) [of this section] for a drug, which

includes an active ingredient (including any ester or salt of the active ingredient) that has

been approved in another application approved undcr subsection (b) [of this section], is

approved alter [September 24, 1984,] and if such application contains repoils of new

clinical investigations (other than bioavailability studies) essential to the approval of the

application and conducted or sponsored by the applicant, the Secretary may not make the

approval of an application submitted under subsection (b) [of this section] for the

conditions of approval of such drug in the approvcd subsection (h) application effective

IN Veloxis Submission at 11—14.

‘‘ Id. at II.
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before the expiration of three years from the dale of the approval of the application under
subsection (b) of this section if the investigations described in clause (A) of subsection
(b)( 1) lof this sectioni and relied upon by the upphcarir for approra( of the application
IiCJC lit)! COijdljctL’d by or for the applicant and if the app/want /1115 not obtained a rig/it
of reference or use from the percon by or for whom tile hivesugations acre conductcit

(emphasis added). Although Veloxis misquotes the statute to read in an element of reliance on
the drug with exclusivity, the plain text of the statute does not include such an element.

Similarly, in FDA regulations the useof the words “relies on”in 21 CFR 3l4.108(b)(4)(iv) only
modifies ANDAS submitted tinder suitability petitions pursuant to section 5050X2)(c) of the
FD&C Act. Neither the statute nor the regulation requires a 505(b)(2) NDA to rely on a drug
with exclusivity for that 505(h)(2) NDA to be blocked. To the contrary, the operative statutory
term for the scope of exclusivity is “conditions of approval”; this phrase and others in section
505(c)(3)(E)(iii) and in the sections of the regulation at 314. l.08(b)(4)Ov) that apply to 505(hj(2)
NDAs do not refer to any such reliance.

Veloxis also refers to the structure and purpose of the Hatch-Waxman Amendments to support
its argument that an application cannot be blocked by a drug with exclusivity if it did not rely on
the finding of safety or effectiveness for the exclusivity-protected drug. Even assuming
arguendo that the statute is ambiguous, the Agency’s interpretation is reasonable; the Agency
interprets 3-year exclusivity to protect the change supported by the new clinical investigations
regardless of reliance, thereby preserving the incentive to make exclusivity-protected changes.

in fact, as noted above, FDA specifically staled in the Preamble to the 1989 Proposed Rule
describing the Agency’s interpretation of 3-year exclusivity that

when exclusivity attaches to an active moiety or to an innovative change in an already
approved drug, the submission or effective date of approval of ANDAs or 505(bX2)
applications for a drug with that active moiety or innovative change will be delayed until
the innovator’s exclusivity has expired, whether or not FDA has approved subsequent
versions of the drugs entitled to exclusivity, and regardless oft/ic specific listed thug
product to ii’hich the ANDA or 505(b)(2) application refrs.’76

The Agency’s interpretation balances the goals of the Haich-Waxman Amendments by giving
fulL effect to protections avaiLabLe for innovative changes and by preventing those protections
from being undercut by a competitor’s simple decision to reference a different listed drug.

Finally, Veloxis asserts that FDA has previously taken the position that a 505(b)(2) NDA is
barred by another drug’s marketing exclusivity only if it relies upon the subject drug. Veloxis
refers to the Parkman Letter, the 505(b)(2J guidance, and certain citizen petition responses in

‘e See 1989 Proposed Rule at 28897 (emphasis added).
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support of this assertion.’77 For example, in its November 14 submission, Veloxis quotes a

Citizen Petition response where FDA stated: “A 505(b)(2) applicant is subject to appLicable

periods of marketing exclusivity granted to the li.cted drug relied upon 178 This statement

(and other similar statements in other Agency documents) is correct (a 505(b)(2) applicant is

subject to exclusivity granted to the listed drug relied upon), but does not describe the entire

universe of ways in which a 505(b)(2) application can be blocked.’79 These statements merely

address the most common scenario that arises — where a 505(b)(2) NDA that relies, in pan, on a

listed drug will he subject to the exclusivity periods covering the listed drug. These documents

do not address the circumstance at issue here where a 505(h)(2) NDA maybe blocked regardless

of whether it relies on the exclusivity-protected drug — an interpretation supported by the

statutory language and clearly contemplated by the Agency’s preamble staternents.80 As noted

above, there is nothing in this statement that precludes the Agency from concluding that a

505(b)(2) NDA is also blocked from approval, in whole or part, by the exclusivity of a drug

product that it did not rely upon.

4. The Orange Book Exehisi v/tv Code

Veloxis also asserts that it relied, to its detriment, on the NDF exclusivity code in the Orange

Book, which put applicants on notice regarding the scope of exclusivity.’8’ Veloxis asserts that

because the NDF exclusivity code suggests that Astugraf XL oblained exclusivity for its dosage

form and because Astagraf XL’s dosage form is an ER capsule and Envarsus XR is an ER tablet,

71 Veloxis Submission at 3— t 4.

Veloxis Submission (Exhibit 4 at slide 15) (citing Letter from J. Woodcock to D. Clissold, Docket Nos. FDA-

201 l-p-0869 & FDA 20l3-P-0995, September 18. 2013) (Suhoxone Cl’ Response) (emphasis added by Veloxis).

79 We note as an aside thai in responding to that petition. FDA was mit considering directly whether a 505(h)(2)

NDA would be blocked by 3-year exclusivity fiw huprenorphine/naltrexone. only whether such an NDA must

retèrence Suhoxone sublingual film and certify to its patents. We further note that in answering unit petition, FDA

did state. “During Ithe 3-year exclusivity] period, the Agency will not make elThctive the approval ofa 505(hX2)

application for the conditions of approval of the application covered by the exclusivity.’’ Suhoxone CI’ Response at

5.
SO We note that Veloxis’ citatioti to langtiage in FDA Response to Kevin McKenna. Ph.D.. Docket No FDA 2011-

p43662 (March 27. 2012), is also inapposite, since this petilion dealt with patent certifications not exclusivity

considerations and involved interpretation of a statutory provision that is different than the one at issue here. In

contrast to the 3-year exclusivity provision at 505(c)(3)(B)(iii), which prohibits approval for the conditions of

approval for which exclusivity was granted without reference to reliance on the exclusivity-protected drug, section

505th)(2)(A) regarding patent ccrtilications for 505(b)(2) applications specifically ties the need For certification to

the listed drug relied on for approval. It states, thai an application “for which the investigations described in clause

(A) . . and relied upon by the applicant on 11w approval of the application were not conducted by of for the

applicant shall include a patent certification ‘for each patent which claims the drug for which such

investigations were conducted.’ The Inner thus links the investigations relied on fur approval with the pateni

certifications that are required. Because a 505(h)(2) NDA cannot rely for approval on investigations in another

ND, without citing that NDA as a listed drug, the patent eertificatioti provision necessarily limits the patent

certification obligation to a listed drug relied upon.

Veloxis Submission at 8.
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these two products do not share the same condition of approval and Envarsus XR should
therefore not be blocked.’52

The NDF code corresponding to “new dosage form” in this case refers to the approval of an ER
dosage fonni5’ It is clear that the NDF code was not intended to refer to the capsule nature oF
the Astagraf XL product because Prograt’ had been previously approved for the same indication
in capsule form; thercibre, the capsule aspect of the product could not have been the innovation
protected by exclusivity.

In any event, FDA notes that the scope of 3-year exclusivity is nor intended to be defined or
circumscribed by the exclusivity code listed in the Orange Book. In fact, “I ilL has been FDA’s
long-standing position that the exclusivity code listed in the Orange Book does not necessarily
identify, with specificity, the actual scope of exclusivity (i.e., the conditions of approval for
which new clinical investigations were essential and which are therefore protected).”84

As discussed above. FDA determined that the new clinical investigations essential to the
approval of AstagralXL, Studies 158 and 12-03, encompassed the once-daily, ER dosage form
of tacrolimus for prophyLaxis of organ rejection for use in tie nova kidney patients. Both
Astagraf XL and Envarsus XR arc once-daily, ER dosage forms of tacrolimus for [lie
prophylaxis of organ rejection for use in tie nova kidney patients.

D. Conversion Kidney Transplant Setting Is Not Within the Scope of 3-Year
Exclusivity for Astagraf XL

Astellas argues that the scope of its exclusivity for Astagraf XL encompasses and prevcnts
approval of any once-daily dosage Form oF tacrolimus indicated for prophylaxis oF organ
rejection in kidney transplant patients “regardless of patient setting.”85 However, Astellas did
not obtain approval of Astagraf XL in conversion patients and thus its exclusivity cannoL extend
to block approval for this population.

Although Astdflas indicated during the pre-NDA developrncrn stages of Astagraf XL that it
intended to -

I1 Id.
Si The Pai.2n1 arnl Fclu’.ivi,> Terms section of the Orange Book LICICS aol have an exclusivity code ilial is IT1OIC

specilic to ER dosage forms. See the Orange Book (Pateni and Exclusivity Tcnns).
‘ FDA Response to Ci. Vcrnn (Docket No. FDA-2010-P-06l4) (May 25. 2011) ai22-23 (FDA determined that
although the descriptor in the Orange Hook slated that Cotcrys’ exclusivity covered “gout flaws,” the single clinical
trial essential to the approval of Colerys was for the treatment olaeute gout flares, not prophylaxis oleout flares and
therefore acute gout flairs was the exclusivity-pniicetcd indication).

Letter from Asteltas to DTOP (Sept. (2, 2014) at 2.

See. e.g., Medical Officer Review oilS)) M,l4K for Moditied Release Tacrolirnus (April 1.2003) (Astellac
early development plan submitted to FDA in 2002 included plans for
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the Astagraf XL

Clinical Review indicates that Astci as was not seeking a “speciflc conversion indication, but

[wasi reque%ttng ._a m114) 4
— (bfl4

H4) .- -.

Upon review of the data,

however, the Agcncy concluded that Astellas’ studtcs in stable patients converted from Frograf

to Astagraf XL were not adequate and well-controlled trials for the purpose of supporting

approval for conversion of kidney transplant patients from an IR version of tacrolimus to

Astagraf XL (and vice versa) in proposed labeling.’88 Not only were the studies single arm and

not randomized, they were also inherently not designed to meet the standard of providing

substantial evidence of sat’ety and efficacy of conversion from Prografto Astagraf XLU.e., not

designed to collect systematic long-terni information on BPAR). and thus were not reviewed for

safety and efficacy. 89

(bIN)

(bIN)

The PK section of

the currently approved labeling includes only limited descriptive P1<. information from Study FO

50611-12-02 in the last row of Table 6)90 The Clinical Studies and Dosing and Administration

sections of the Astagraf XL labeling are not only silent on the conversion use, but are specific to

denoiv use)9’ The PK studies conducted in the conversion population were relative

E
‘ AstaeralXL Clinical Review at 39 and 41.

152 hi. at 22 and 41 (stating thai the istie of making rceoiii,iicnclati ins for conversion of stable transplant patients

from Prograf to AstagraiXL in the proposed label is moot because Studies 02-0-131. FG 50(iE-12-02, and FG

506EKThl. which, arc single arm and non-randomiied, di, nol represent adequate well controlled studies),

Id. ‘at 41. Although Astetlas submitted some 12-month fotlow-up data I’rom these short studies, FDA concluded

that such data was neither readily interpretable without a randomized concurrent control group nor included a

systematic collection 01 safely data, or episodes of al lograft rejection, beyond the completion oh’ I he sIt, ut period of
P1< sampling. In addition, FDA concluded that Lhe range of duration from time-ol-transplant to time-of-conversion

rendered data on 12-month graIl and patient survival even IiIi,rc difficult to interpret in a clinically ntcaningful way

that could infurm an individual clinician or patient on the salIy or ehlicacy of such conversion. Id.

“ Approved Product Labeling for Astagraf XL IPK section. Table 6). FDA also notes thai the same table includes

P1< inlurmitation in healthy subjects as well.

For example:

The Dosage in Adult Kidney i’runsplanr Recipients suhsection of the Dosage and Administration section,

describes dosing and administration instructions with and without basihiximab inducUon. which is specirtc

to de nat-u kidney transplant patients. The use nithe phrase ‘with or without hLsiliximah induction”

implies that Astagraf XL is indicated for use in de nova patients because hasiliximah (Simulect) induction
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bioavailability studies and they were not “new clinical investigations” essential to the approval
of Astagruf XL within the meaning of the statute and regulations.

Further, it is clear that the new clinical investigations (Studies 158 and 12-03) for which Astagraf
XL received exclusivity did not also demonstrate the safety and eftictiveness of the Astagraf XL
once-daily, ER dosage form for every use (or even just for conversion use), but rather only for tie
rirwo use in kidney transplant paticnts. FDA has previously required adequate and well-
controlled studies to demonstrate safety and effectiveness of other immunosuppressants for the
convcrsion use3 and such studies would have been needed for approval for conversion for
Astagraf XL as well. Astellas did not conduct those clinical investigations that would have been
necessary to suppon that use. Consequently, the scope of 3-year exclusivity for Astagraf XL
does not extend to a once-daily. ER dosage form of tacrolitnus for prophylaxis of organ rejection
for converting kidney transplant patients who are stable on IR tacrolimus. 194

refers to the Iwo doses of hasiliximab administered during the first week alter kidney transplantation. The
use of that phrase alsu rellects that both studies 158 and 12-03 were essential In approval.

• The Clinical Studies section specifically states that “itihe efficacy and safety of ASTAGRAF XL in Sc
unto kidney iransplantation were assessed in two randoiin,ed. tnultiecntcr. aetivecontrolled trials l(Studics
158 and 12-03)1.”

92 Astellas recognized the limitations ottlic AstagralXL once-daily. ER dosage studies in its Augusi 2012
submission:

In tIns NDA, Astellas is providing two new chnical investigations (one for the Sc ,it’o kidney
transplant indication IStudy 1581 and one for the Sc IOIW tonic liver transplant indication[,l and
each one is essential to the approval of the application . [so that 3-year] exclusivity can be
obtained 1o r (lie Sc gui tn kidney and the Sc non’ male liver Ira rispi a iii lid i eat ion

(Nute that Asiellas ultimately did not receive approval for the Sc not-a male liver transplant indication). See
Exclusivity ReLluesI submitted Aug. 2012 at 7-8. available tin the Internet al
lntpJnww.. LLc%%LI.It;LIcLL.c,,/drucsatkIa d,’_sJi:ilt/2(II 312iUt)34St )ric ls(M)(iAcliitpnCorres odE
Ni As noted above in section IA. inhiiiunosuppTessanls indicated for prtiphylais of organ rciection in patients
receiving kidney transplants include organ-based indications. Because ie ,zot’o patients and conversion patients are
considered two distinct populations, however, the Agency generally expects adequate and well-controlled clinical
studies to support the safe and effective (and approved) use in each respective population. See. e.g., Approved
Product Labeling for Myfnnic (mycophenolic acid) (NbA 50791) (approved Sept. 27, 2013). available at
lititi://t wv acccssihita.hta.cos/dwahla_tJoc/Ld.cl/2Oj 3/0507’’ lsWtJibI.pdt. The Indications-and Usage section
cii that label slates, in pan. that Mymnrtic is indicated for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in adult patients receiving
a kidney transpiani. Specifically, the conversion study (conducted in adults) was one in which renal transplant
patients (ages 18-75 sears), who were at least 6 mouths post-transplant receiving MMF (brand name. CellCepi 2
glday in conthination with cyclosporine with or without curtictusteroids for at least two weeks prior to entry in the
study were randomized to Myfortic 1.44 g/day or MMF 2 g/day Ir 12 months. hi that approved labeling, the
Clinical Studies section, for example, includes conversion informnalion.

tb)(4
‘ Any attempt by AsteIlis in argue tim

Wi (4)
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While reexamining these exclusivity issues at the request of Veloxis, on December 5,2014, the

Agency informed Veloxis that before the expiry of Astagntf XL’s exclusivity, Envarsus XR

could potentially be approved for prophylaxis of organ rejection for conversion use only in

kidney transplant patients who were stable on JR lacrolimus. This is because, in contrast to the

studies Astellas submitted for Astagraf XL, Veloxis submitted to the Envarsus XR NDA the

results of a clinical study for conversion use, i.e.. kidney transplant recipients converted from

Prograf to Envarsus XR (Study 3001). This study (along with the other studies submitted in the

Envarsus XR NDA) provided substantial evidence of the effectiveness and safety of Envarsus

XR to support approval in the conversion population)95 Study 3001 also provided adequate data

and information to support the appropriatc dosing and administration of Envarsus XR for

conversion use and the other necessary aspects of the labeling.’ The Agency determined, as a

preliminary matter, that it was feasible for Veloxis to obtain approval for the once—daily, ER

dosage form of tucrolimus for conversion use only during the Astagraf XL exclusivity period and

that such use would not he blocked by Astagraf XL’s exclusivity. In short, the Agency

concluded that the conversion use is a different ‘condition of approval” from the de novo use for

which Astagraf XL received exclusivity and that Astagraf XL did not conduct new clinical

investigations essential to the approval of Astagraf XL for the conversion use. Therefore, FDA

informed Veloxis of its preliminary determination that Envarsus XR would not be blocked for

this condition of approval and asked Veloxis to submit proposed labeling seeking approval only

for the conversion 5)l Veloxis declined to pursue this option.

(b)(4)

-

-‘4-

193 Envarstis XR Clinical Review at 8.

06 ilie Tentatively Approved Product Libeling for Envarsus XR (NDA 206406) (October 30. 2014). slates, in

relevant pw:”To convert [ruin a iacrolimus imniediate release product to ENVARSUS XL administer an

ENVARSUS XR daily dose that is 80% of the total daily dose ofihc lacrolimus immediate release product. Moniwr

tacrolirnus whole bkKxl trough concentrations and titrole ENVARSUS XR dosage to achieve largel whole hkxxi

trough conceniration ranges of 4 to II ng/mL.”

The Agency informed Veloxis of this Option after extensive consideration of’ (lie issues prompted by meetings

with Veloxis and Astellas. respectively, and review of ‘eIoxis’ submissions and other relevant information in the

respective NDAs. The Agency considered, for example, the October 30. 2014. COER Memorandum summarizing

the Agency’s conclusion that Envarsus XR was blocked by Asiehlas’ 3-year exclusivity. At that time, however.

Veloxis was seeking approval of Envarsus XR for prcphylaxis of organ rejection for bulb conversion use and for use
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IV. ANALYSIS OF PRECEDENT CITED BY VELOXJS

The Agency has reviewed its prior actions regarding 3-year exclusivity in light of Veloxis’
arguments. The fact that Veloxis has not identified any examples where FDA tentatively
approved (rather than fully approved) a 505(b)(2) NDA based on a determination that the
505(b)(2) application was blocked hy 3-year exclusivity for a listed drug on which it did not rely
does not establish that the Agency interprets the relevant statutory and regulatory provisions such
that a 505(b)(2) NDA cannot be blocked by 3-year exclusivity for a listed drug on which it did
not rely. Indeed, FDA’s policy as stated in preamble statements is the opposite — that a
505(h)(2) NDA can be blocked by the exclusivity of another NDA even if there is no reliance.’98
Our review of Agency precedent provides no indication that the Agency has abandoned this
explicitly stated interpretation.

Questions about the scope of 3-year exclusivity and its potential to block approval of 505(h)(2)
NDAs are not presented often, which can be explained by a combination olseveral factors,
including the rarity of the factual scenario and rational decision-making by knowledgeable
industry actors. Three years is relatively shoti in relation to the time required to develop an
NDA. It generally takes a longer time for an NDA to be developed. filed, and reviewed.
Therefore, for this question to be presented, two applicants would generally have to proceed on
parallel development paths for the same innovation. In addition, the later-in-time application
would have to be a 505(h)(2) NDA, which would have to become ready for an approval decision
during the pendency of the 3-year exclusivity period of a protected drug on which it did not rely.
Moreover, for the question of reliance to arise, there must also exist another version of the
exclusivity-protected drug (or a significant quantity of non-product specific published literature)
such that the 505(h)(2) NDA is able to refer to the other drug as its listed drug or rely on the non-
product specific published literature to fill gaps in its application, rather than relying on the
exclusivity-protected drug product.

Even in the relatively rare eases where a 5050 )(2) NDA has the potential to be blocked by
exclusivity for a previously approved application on which it did not rely because it seeks
approval for an exclusivity-protected condition of approval, it is likely that sponsors and
applicants will strategically avoid situations where FDA must determine whether their
applications fall within the scope of another sponsor’s exclusivity. For example, applicants may
shape their NDA submissions to avoid submitting an application that may be delayed by existing
exclusivity. Similarly, because (in contrast to an ANDA) a 505(b)(2) NDA is not required to be
the same as any previously approved application in any respect, in many eases a 505(b)(2)
applicant can seek approval for conditions of approval that are no longer (or never were)

in de nova kidney transpIun patients. The Agency’s Iuriherconsideraiion of the issues prompted a closer review of
the nature of the slu’Jies conducted by Asiclias and oldie scope of 3-3c3r exelusiviLy for AsiagralXL.
‘OS 1989 Proposed Rule at 28872. 28897.
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protected by exclusivity. For example, Veloxis had the opportunity to do that here by seeking

approval oniy for the unprotected conversion use hut chose not to do so.

Sponsors have also developed alternative business arrangements to avoid conflicts involving 3-

year exclusivity issues for competing products. For example, two firms recently announced an

exchange of waivers of exclusivity for their respective competing single entity extended-release

hydrocodone products.’ Zogenix’s single entity cxtended-release hydrocodone capsule,

Zohydro ER (NDA 202880), was approved first and is Jisted in the Orange Book as having 3-

year exclusivity, which will expire on October 25, 2016.200 Purdue’s single entity extended-

release hydroeodone tablet, Hysingla (NDA 206627), a 505(b)(2) NDA that did not rely on

Zohydro for approval, was approved shortly after the mutual waiver agreement was

announced.20t

A search of the Agency’s records has not produced another instance where FDA refused to fully

approve a 505(b)(2) application due to the 3-year exclusivity of another NDA on which the

subsequent application did not rely. However, in instances where the Agency has considered this

situation, it has applied considerations consistent with this interpretation of the scope of 3-year

exclusivity. For example, on October 24, 1996, FDA approved Combivent (NDA 020291), a

metered dose aerosol for inhalation and the first fixed-combination drug of aibuterol sulfate and

ipratropium bromide for use in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease on a regular

aerosol bronchodilator who continue to have evidence of bronchospasm and who require a

second bronchodilator. Because its sponsor had conducted new clinical investigations essential

to its approval, Combivent was eligible for 3-year exclusivity, which expired on October 24,

1999. The scope of Combivent’s exclusivity was related to the new clinical investigations that

studied the fixed-combination of albulerol sulfate and ipratropium bromide for use in patients

with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease on a regular aerosol bronchodilator who continue to

have evidence of bronchospasm and who require a second bronchodilator.202

I99 E.g., Reuters, Zogenix and Purdue Pharrna Exchange Il’aivers ofRegulatory Exclusii’it for Extended-Re/cow

Hydrocodone Products (OcL. 31,2014), available ui
hitp:Hwww.reuiers.cunthiriicle/2014/l0/31/idUSnGNXtRGsC+cd+GNW2OWIO3I (last accessed on Jan. 11,2015).

The companies, Zogenix, Inc. and Purdue Pharma L.P., announced iheir decision the day after the PDUPA goal date

for Hysingla had passed.

2athe Orange Book, available at
hitp:I/wwwaccesc.t;Ila.lclaenvfccriTns/cder/nh/clocs/patexcIncwcIm?Appl N,=2t)2SI’0&PrcaIuci Noz00t’&Iahle I =

OS Rx.

201 CBS, FDA approves new, hard-to-abuse hydrocodone painkiller (Nay. 20, 2014), available at
cr1 (last accessed on Jan. 11.

2015).
202 Combivent Exclusiviiy Summary and Approved Product Labeling for Combivent (NDA 020291)(approved Oct.

24, 1996); see also Combivent Division Director Review (Oct. 3. 1996).
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On May 27, 1999, FDA considered the approvability of Duoneb (NDA 020950), which was a
solution for inhalation and also a fixed-combination of albuterol sulfate and ipratropium bromide
for the same indication as Combivent. Duoneb had been submitted as a 505(b)(2) application
that did not rely on Combivent.203 FDA noted that the Duoneb applicant conducted its own
clinical trials to establish the safety and effectiveness of the fixed-combination, but FDA
concluded that it likely would nol be able to fully approve Duoneb’s 505(b)(2) NDA at that time
due to Combivent’s existing exclusivity, which was due to expire on October 24, 1999.204

Similarly, in May 2010, when considering whether Cipher’s tramadol hydrochloride ER capsules
(NDA 022370) were blocked by exclusivity for Labopharm’s Ryzolt (tramadol hydrochloride
ER tablets) (NDA 021745), FDA noted that Cipher’s product had the potential to be blocked if it
was “seeking the same conditions of approval as are protected for Ryzoli.”205 FDA made this
observation even though Cipher’s prodLict differed in dosage form from the Lahopharm product
and Cipher’s product did not rely on Ryzolt for approval. Although the Agency ultimately
concluded that Labopharm’s clinical studies were essential only to approval of the specific
titration schedule approved for Ryzolt and that Cipher’s product (which had a different non-
protected titration schedule previously approved for another trarnadol product) was not blocked,
the Agency’s analysis contemplated that Cipher’s product would have been blocked had it
sought approval for the exclusivity-protected titration schedule. FDA further noted that although
Cipher’s tramadol product was an ER capsule and Ryzolt was an ER tablet, “[a) difference in
dosage form alone for a proposed product would not necessarily be a basis for concluding that a
previous applicant’s exclusivity does not delay approval.”2

In the case of coichicine products too, FDA acknowledged that exclusivity for a drug that a
505(b)(2) NDA did not reference, nonetheless had the potential to block approval of that
505(b)(2) NDA. In that case, Mutual (the sponsor for Colcrys colchicine tablets) had exclusivity
for use of colchicine for acute gout flares that was due to expire on July 30, 2012. Mutual
submitted a citizen pctition requesting thai FDA “refrain from filing or approving any
505(h)(2) application for a single-ingredient oral colchicine product that does not reference
Coicrys” and further requested that FDA “[r]cfrain from approving any. . 505(b)(2) application
for a single-ingredient oral colehicine product until the existing 3-year exclusivity awarded to

203 Duoneh(NDA 020950) Division Direcior’s Menioranduin (May 27, 1999) at 1. Administralive Documents,
available at hi Ip:f/w ‘v.accesrlai;iidaaiiv/drues&n 1d;_jpc/ndaI200 1,20950 DuoNeb adnunduc,jffl
204 Id. at 2. FDA also concluded that outstanding significant chemistry. manufacturing and controls issues precluded
approval of Duoneb’s application. By the time all outstanding issues were addressed and FDA was able to approve
the application for Duoneb on March 21. 2001, Comhivcnt’s exclusivity had expired. FDA reached ibis conclusion
despile the fact LhaL Duoneb differed from Combiveni in its dosage form and dosing regimen.
‘oc . .
- See Memorandum from Division of Anesthesia and Analgesia Products to Office of Generic Drugs re: Scope of
Three-year Exclusivity Granted to Ryzolt (tramadol hydrochloride) extended release tableis (May 7,2010) ul 3.
2% See id. at 6, in. 9.
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Colerys expires on July 30, 20l2..207 FDA denied Mutuais request that “any 505(h)(2)

application for a single-ingredient oral colclucine product must necessarily cite Colcrys as its

listed drug, irrespective of whether the proposed product shares the same strength,

pharmacokinetic (PK) profile, or other characteristics such as dosage form or conditions of

use.”208 Nonetheless, the Agency found that “the labeling for a single-ingredient colchicine

product seeking approval for prophylaxis of gout flares must inform healthcare providers that the

lower dose colchicine regimen evaluated in the AGREE trial is adequate to treat an acute gout

flare that may occur during chronic coichicine usc, and thus the approval of such a product must

await expiration of co/en s 3-year exclusivityfor acute gout flares 20’) Thus the Agency

recognized that although a 505(b)(2) NDA that was not a duplicate of Colcrys tablets need not

reference Colcrys as a listed drug, it might nonetheless be subject to exclusivity for Colcrys and

would have to await expiration of that exclusivity before it could obtain approval.

These examples demonstrate that, although it does not arise often, when FDA is aware of

exclusivity for a product on which a 505(b)(2) NDA did not rely, FDA has continued to interpret

the 3-year exclusivity provisions in a manner consistent with the interpretation set forth in the

Agency’s preamble statements and consistent with its position set forth here.

The Agency has carefully evaluated the precedents cited by Veloxis.t° As discussed below, we

disagree that the only plausible explanation for approval of the products cited is that FDA

interprets 3-year exclusivity such that it blocks only a 505(b)(2) NDA that relies on an

exclusivity-protected drug.2’

207 FDA Response toOL Veron (Docket No. FDA-2010-I’-0614) (May 25, 2011) at 1-2.

Id. at 3.
°‘ Id. (emphasis added).

210 Although the Veloxis letter dies only methylphenidate and testosterone as precedent for approving Envarsus XL

in its Exhibit 1, which includes sfldes from a presentation to FDA on November 6,2014. Veloxis identified two

addiLional examples: soinairopin recombinant injections and timolol ophthalmic solution drops as support for its

argument that a subsequent 505(b)(2) application is not blocked by 3-year exclusivity in the absence of reliance.

The Agency reviewed the administrative records for the somatropin and titnolol NDAs cited by Veloxis and found

that in each case, approval of the later-in-time 505(h)(2) NDA could he cxplained by a closer examination of the

scope of the clinical studies that earned exclusivity for the previously approved product. For example, the two

somatropin products in the somatropin example did not share the same indication and since the new clinical studies

for the lirst product which earned exclusivity established the safety and effectiveness of the product for the

indication, the second one was not blocked. The tintolol ophthalmic solution example could also he explained by a

narrow scope of exclusivity (i.e., once-daily dosing) that did not block the approval of the subsequent NDA which

was administered twice daily. Thus, these examples do not demonstrate that bDA interprets 3-year exclusivity such

that it blocks only a 50501(2) NDt\ that relies on the exclusivity-protected NDA. Because Veloxis focuses on

inethylphenidate and testosterone, the remainder of this discussion likewise focuses on those products.

211 FDA makes exclusivity decisions in the context of individual applications because such decisions are fact- and

circumstance-specific. Therefore, we have closely reviewed the records of the clinical studies essential to approval

that gave rise to exclusivity and the basis for approval ofa subsequently-approved 505(b)(2) NDA. We have

reviewed the examples that Veloxis has cited, and we have itot löund a stand-alone document that sumtnarizes
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A. Methyiphenidate

One of the precedents cited by Veloxis is the Agency’s approval of a 505(h)(2) NDA for
Metadate CD (ER methylphenidate capsules) (NDA 021259) on April 3.2001, during the 3-year
exclusivity period of another ER methyiphenidate product, Concern (ER methylphenidate
tablets) (NDA 021121), that was approved on August 1,2000.212 Veloxis claims that “[hike
Envarsus XR and Astagraf XL, Coneerta and Metadute CD are approved to treat the same
indication and both are once-daily extended-release formulations of the same active ingredient,”
but “[ajiso like the current situation, Concerta and Metadate CD are approved in different dosage
forms (i.e., extended-release tablets and extended-release capsules, respectively).”213 Veloxis,
thus, concludes chat “[als a result of this critical difference, Conceija’s exclusivity did not block
approval of Metadate CD.”213 In addition, Veloxis asserts that this example supports its view
that a later-in-time 505(b)(2) NDA is not blocked if it does not rely on the NDA with
exclusivity.2t5

The administrative records for the approvals of Concerta and Metadate CD do not, however,
support Veloxis’ conclusions. There is no evidence that FDA decided that Metadate CD was not
hlocked because it was a capsule rather than a tablet or because it did not reLy on Concerta.
Veloxis has not cited any evidence in the administrative record for Concern that supports the
notion that the ER tablet dosage form of Conceda was a condition of approval for which clinical
studies were necessary, and that the exclusivity protected Concern only against another ER
tablet. In fact, given the prior approvals of Ritahin (an IR methylphenidate tablet) and Ritalin SR
(an ER methylphenidate tablet), Concerta would not have obtained exclusivity for being a
methylphenidate tablet or an ER methylphenidate tablet.2’ ft follows that the scope of
Concetta’s exclusivity was narrower than the scope of Astagraf XL’s exclusivity here because
Astagraf XL was the first extended-release tacrolimus product and the lint with once-daily
dosing. It would be reasonable to conclude that Concerta’s condition of approval for which

FDA’s reasoning why the particular drugs reviewed were or were not blocked. In addition, prior to the recent
establishment of the CDER Exclusivity Board, there was no formal mechanism lbr vetting exclusivity decisions and
(heir implications for approval of other applications. Many of he nethytphenidate and testosterone products cited
by Veloxis were approved inure than a decade ago and all were approved prior to the establishment of the CDER
Exclusivity Board so we have drawn reasonable conclusions based on the available records.
2(2 Veloxis Submission at IS.
213 Id.
214 Id,
215 Id, at 15-16.
2(6 FDA first approved methylphenidate on December 5. 1955. in an IR tablet form (Ritalin NDA 010187). Ritatin
SR (NDA 0l8029j. a sustained-release form of methylphenidate, was approved on March30, 1982. Ritalin SR was
designed to exert an effect equivalent to two 10mg lahlets olIR mcthvlphenidatc given 4 hours apart.
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clinical investigations were essential was the specific PK profile that results from its proprietary

drug release mechanism that has both specific ER and ER release components.217

There is no explicit contemporaneous documentation in the record for why FDA determined that

the subsequent methyiphenidate product, Metadate CD, was not blocked by Concerta’s

exclusivity. However, Metadate CD had a different PK profile that was associated with a

different drug release mechanism, and a clinical study that was essential for the approval of

Metadate CD was designed to demonstrate the safety and efficacy of the specific PK profile for

Metadate CD. Consistent with the view’s stated here, it is reasonable to conclude that Concerta’s

exclusivity extended only to the specific PK profile associated with its formulation and drug

release mechanism, and thus would not block the approval of Metadatc CD.

B. Testosterone

Veloxis refers to FDA’s approvals of certain NDAs for testosterone transdermal products during

the 3-year exclusivity period of previously approved testosterone transdermal products and

speculates that the NDAs were not blocked “presumably” because the applicants did not rely on

the previously approved testosterone transdermal products with exclusivity.218 The Agency

disagrees that the only reasonable explanation for these approvals is that FDA interprets 3-year

exclusivity such that it blocks only a 505(b)(2) NDA that relies on the exclusivity-protected

product. The Agency’s review shows that it has not abandoned its interpretation that a 505(b)(2)

NDA can he blocked by the exclusivity of a previously approved product regardless of reliance

on that product.

As a predicate to analyzing Veloxis’ arguments, it is important to summarize some background

regarding the approval of testosterone products. Testosterone was first approved in 1941 in the

form of methyltestosterone (NDA 003158), and generally has been indicated as a replacement

therapy in males for conditions associated with a deficiency or absence of endogenous

testosterone. Prior to February 2000, i.e., before approval of the transdermal testosterone

products cited by Veloxis, testosterone had been approved for this use in the form of

intramuscular injectabics, oral tablets, and transdermal patches.219 Efficacy of testosterone

products has generally been established by demonstrating serum testosterone levels within the

217 See Concena (NDA 021121) Exclusivity Checklist (“New PK profile of formulation requires a clinical study.”),

available at hup://wwwitccessd iaida.uov/drugsat ‘do dcies/nda/200012 12 I Conceria admrncurrespdl. Unlike

the methylphenidate products, which have a narrow scope of exclusivity related to the particular PK proflie because

an ER methylphenidate had already been approved by FDA, Astagraf XL had a broader scope of exclusivity because

it was the first approved NDA for an ER cacrolimus product and Astellas conducted clinical studies that were

necessary for the approval of its ER dosage form and once-daily dosing regimen fur use in tie nova kidney transplant

patients.
‘jg .

- Veloxis Submission al 15-16; letter from Veloxis to DTOP (Dec. 12,2014).

219 AndroGel 1% Medical Review dated February 25, 2000 at 7.
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normal ranges. Testosterone products have also been associated with certain safety issues,
including the risk of secondary exposure to women and children for topically applied
testosterone gels.°

Based on FDA’s review of the record, FDA has prepared a table attached as an Appendix that
includes for the relevant testosterone transdcrmal products the following information: the trade
name, NDA number, date of approval, expiration date of exclusivity, exclusivity code, active
ingredient, indication, dosage form, strength, application site, and summary description of the
new clinical investigations essential to approval. This table provides an overview of the
testosterone products cited by Veloxis to aid in understanding how these products relate to each
other and the nature of tile new clinical invcstigations that were essential to approval. Given the
number of products and Ihe extensive record for each NDA, the table is a summary only and is
not intended to be comprehensive.

In its initial submission, Veloxis cites as precedent for its view the approvals of NDAs for
Axiron (NDA 022504), Fonesta (NDA 021463), and AndroGel 1.62% (NDA 022309).22t
Veloxis states that FDA approved the 505(h)(2) NDA for Fortesta notwithstanding exclusivity
for the Axiron 505(b)(2) NDA, and FDA approved the 505(b)(2) NDA for AndroGel 1.62%
notwithstanding exclusivity for the Axiron and Foitesta 505(b)(2) NDAs. Veloxis states that
FDA did so even though Axiron, Fortesta, and AndroGel 1.62% all share active ingredients and
indications; and the AndroGel 1.62% 505(b)(2) NDA was approved notwithstanding exclusivity
for the Fortesta 505(b)(2) NDA even though they share the same dosage form (transdermal gel).
Veloxis hypothesizes that the later-in-time approvals were permitted because they did not rely on
the previously approved product(s) with exclusivity. FDA’s review of the administrative records
for each of these applications reveals that approval of the later-in-time 505(b)(2) NDA could be

nu For example, in 2009, FDA became aware olcases of secondary exposure of women and children to topical
testosterone gel products caused by inadvertent drug transfer [toni adult males usine the products (‘risk of
secondary tmnshr”). The risk of secondary transfer associated with testosterone gel products has been reported to
cause virilization in women and children, some of which is irreversible, Sins and symptoms of secondary exposure
have included enlargement of the penis or clitoris, development of pubic hair, increased erections and libido.
augressive behavior, and advanced bone age. FDA addressed this risk in April 2009, by requiring safety-related
laheltag changes. inctuding requiring a boxed wanting cautioning about secondary exposure to testosterone. and a
i’sledication Guide (a form of FDA-approved patient labeling) discussing these risks. tn light of this information.
FDA detcrnnned, in the context of ANDAs for topical testosterone gel products, that sottic differences in inactive
ingredients. including, hut not litnited to. differences in penetration enhancers. Irigiler the need for a study to
evaluate the risk oiseeondary iransfer (or transfer potential study), as well us a hand washing study to determine
whether hand washing affects the amount of residual product on the skin. See, e.g., Letter from CDFR 10 Auxilium
Pharmaceuticals. lnc.(Docket No. FDA-2009-P-o123) (Aug. 26, 2009).

12t Vet oxis Submission at 15-16:
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explained by the scope of the clinical studies that earned exclusivity for the previously approved

product.

The Fortesta and AndroGel 1.62% approvals are consistent with the Agencys interpretation of

the scope of 3-year exclusivity in that the approvals would not have otherwise been blocked due

to the scope of 3-year exclusivity for the respective exclusivity-protected drugs. First, FDA has

not uncovered any express statements in ihe record stating that approval of Fortesta or AndroGel

1.62% was permitted due to the fact that the later-in-time application did not rely on the

exclusivity-protected drug in its 505(b)(2) NDA, nor has Veloxis cited any such statements.

Second. Velois fails to consider that a subsequent 505(b)(2) NDA for testosterone would not be

blocked if that drug did not share any exclusivity-protected conditions of approval with a

previously approved drug. Axiron’s 3-year exclusivity was not, as Velois suggests, for the

active ingredient (testosterone) or indication (i.e., replacement therapy in males for conditions

associated with deficiency or absence of endogenous testosterone) as those aspects of the drug

product had been previously approved in other testosterone NOAs. As a result, sharing these

characteristics would not have precluded approval of the Fortesta 505(b)(2) NDA. Likewise, the

approval of AndroGel 1.62% would not have been blocked by virtue of sharing these

characteristics (active ingredient and indication) with Axiron and Fortestu for the same reason.

Furthermore, the fact that Fortesta and AndroGel 1.62% share the same dosage form

(transdermal gel) is also irrelevant as this dosage form, too, was previously approved in the

AndroGel 1% NDA in February 2000 and therefore was not the basis of exclusivity for the

Fortesta 505(b)(2) NDA. Therefore, the fact that Portesta and AndroGel 1.62% share the same

dosage form would not have precluded approval of AndroGel 1.62% during Fortesta’s

exclusivity period.

Instead, FDA’s review of the record shows the approval of 505(h)(2) NDAs for Fortesta and

AndroGel 1.62% can be explained by the scope of 3-year exclusivity for the exclusivity

protected product supported by the new clinical investigations essential to the approval. The

sponsors of the exclusivity-protected drugs conducted new clinical investigations to demonstrate,

for example, the safety and effectiveness of each unique dosage form, formulation (e.g.,

strength), or application site for their particular testosterone product, and these new clinical

investigations detennined the scope of each product’s exclusivity. Thus, a subsequent 505(b)(2)

NDA for testosterone would not be blocked if that drug did not share exclusivity-protected

conditions of approval with a previously approved drug.

In a Later submission, Veloxis asserts that FDA approved Testim notwithstanding the exclusivity

for AndroGel 1%; and that the Testim NDA did not reference AndroGel 1%, nor did it rely on

any clinical studies performed in connection with the approval of AndroGel f%222 Based on a

122 Letier from Veloxis to DTOP (Dcc. 12, 2014) at 2.
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Medical Officer’s statements in the record relating to FDA’s policy on the need for premarket
approval site inspections, Veloxis speculates that “it would appear” that FDA concluded that the
lack of reliance on AndroGel precluded the application of AndroGel’s exclusivity to block final
approval of Testim.223

Again, FDA’s review has not uncovered any express statement in the record stating that approval
of the Testim NDA was permitted due to the fact that it did nol rely on AndroGel 1%, nor has
Veloxis cited any such statements. To the extent Testim could be viewed as sharing certain
characteristics with AndroGel 1% for which clinical investigations were essential and to the
extent those characteristics could be viewed as exclusivity-protected conditions of approval, it is
possible that Testiin was approved prematurely four months before expiration of the 3-year
exclusivity for AndroGel 1%. However, this single approval does not establish that FDA has
interpreted the statute to require reliance [or a subsequent 505(h)(2) application for Ihe
exclusivity-protected conditions of approval to he blocked, Instead, some aspects of the
administrative record indicate the Testim NDA had been reclassified by the Agency as a
505(b)( 1) NDA before expiration of exclusivity for AndroGel I %211 Regardless of whether the
application was correctly reclassified, this issue is significant because if FDA had believed that
Testim was a 505(b)(1) NDA, its approval would not have been blocked by 3-year exclusivity of
another drug. Finally, given that the Testim approval appears to be an otitlier, this example
should not be viewed as precedent that binds the Agency.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on a thorough review of submissions by Veloxis and Astellas, including the studies
conducted in support of their applications, the relevant provisions of the FD&C Act and FDA
regulations, and Agency precedent, FDA concludes that Astagraf XL obtained 3-year exclusivity
for once-daily ER taerolimus for prophylaxis of organ rejection in dv 1101’O kidney transplant
patients and Envarsus XR is blocked from obtaining approval for that condition of approval until
AstagrafXL’s exclusivity expires on July 19, 2016. However, if appropriate labeling is
submitted to the Agency, Envarsus XR may be approved now for its once-daily, ER dosage form
of lacrolimus for conversion of stahle kidney transplant patients from tacrolimus lR to tacrolimus

221 Id. Ceiling Medical Oflicer Review. “Tue decision to not have any SIte inspecttons was a result of the new draft
policy rrom DSI which states thai new NOAs do not automatically require clinical site inspections. Tesiim is not an
NME, not first in its class. not intended for a novel population, not used for a new diagnostic category, and not
delivered via new route of administration. Site inspections were not indicated under these circumstances.” (italics

i tied)).

22 See. e.g., Testim (NDA 021454) Exclusivity Determination Checklist (slating (fiat the NDA had been reclassified
from a 505(h)(2) to a 505(h)( I)). Tesiiin Supervisory Pharmacologisi Memo to the NDi (Jan. 21. 2003) (slating
thai ‘(tlhe literature cited by Auxilium did not contain investigations necessary in approval of the NDA”): Letler
from COER to Auxilium (Jan. 17. 2003) (stating that “[ajithough the NDA was submitted as a 505(h)(2) application,
it was determined that it was submitted under 505(b)(l)”).
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ER. In approximately eighteen months, after the expiration of exclusivity for Astagraf XL.

Envarsus XR can be approved for the prophylaxis of organ rejection in tie nova and conversion

kidney transplant patients.
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APPENDIX

Drug ApprovaUEx Active Dosage Form, New Clinical Investigations Essential
Nnm& clushity lngredienti Strength, Application to Approvar
NDA # Expiration Indication Site

Date/Code
AndroGel 02/28/2000 Testosterone • Transdermal gel UMD-96-0l7
1% 2128/2003 Indicated for • 25 mg/2.5 g packet Randomized. active-controlled, parallel
NDA NDF replacement • 50 mg/S g packet group trial that compared Lwo doses of
021015 therapy in males • Transdermal gel- AndroGel with a Testosterone patch

11w conditions metered dose pump (Androderm). Three treatment arms:
associated with • 12.5 mg/l.25 g 5gm of AndroGel daily (containing 50
deficiency or actuation (approved mg of testosterone), 10gm ofAndroGel
absence of on 09123/2003 in daily (containing 100mg of
endogenous supplement TO) testosterone), and two Androderm
testosterone • shoulders, upper patches daily (containing total of S mg

arms, and/or absorbed testosterone). Primary

abdomen endpoint was proportion of patients in
each treatment group with both Cvg and
Cmiii values for serum testosterone within
the normal range (298-1043 ng/dl) on

Day 3W’
Testim 10/31/2002 Same • Transdertnat gel AUX-TG-201-02’
[1%] 10/31/2005 • 50 mg/S g pocket Randomized, active-and placebo
NDA NP • Shoulders and upper controlled, four arm, parallel-group,
02]451 multicenter trials in adult males witharms

morning serum testosterone levels 300
n&dl. Four treatment arms were Testim
50 and 100mg gel, matching placebo
gel, and Androderm transdermal patches
(2 x 1.5 mg). Primary efficacy parameter
was the Cwg and Ca, of serum total
testosterone levels within normal range.

AUX-TG-207-0l
Evaluated effect of washing ott
testosterone levels.
AUX-TG-206-00
Evaluated potential Ibr dermal iransfer
of lest osterone,
AUX-TG-209-00
Evaluated potential for dermal transfer
of tesiOsterone.d

Axiron 11/23/2010 Same • Trnnsdermal solution MTEO8
[2%j 11/23/2013

— metered Phase 3, open-label titration trial to
NDA NP • 30 mg/I .5 mL evaluaie the effectiveness and safety ofa
022504 actuation (pump is dermal application of Axiron

capable of (testosterone iransdermal solution) in
dispensing 90 mL of hypogonadal men. Initial dose 60 mg to
solution in 60 each axilla once daily. Primary efficacy

metered pump endpoint was C for testosterone in
actttations) defined normal range.t

• Axillac (armpit)
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Drug ApprovaWEx Active rni,ge Form, New Clinical Investigations Essential

Name/ clusivity lngredientf I Strength, Application to Approvar

ND14 # Expiration Indication Site
Date/Code

Fortesta 12/29/2010 Same • Transdernial gel — FOROIC

E2%] 12/2912013 metered Phase 3, open-label, non-comparative

NDA NP • ID mWO.5 g trial in hypogonadal males. Fnrtcsta

021463 actuation (69° (testosterone gel) was applied to thighs

canisters, with 120 at starting dose of 40 tog once daily.

metered pump Primury efficacy endpoint was serum

actuations) total testosterone C within

• Front and inner physiological range,

thighs

AndroGel 04/29/2011 Same • ‘rransdermal gel — l 5176.3.104

1.62% 4/29/2014 metered Phase 3, randomized, double-blind,

NDA NP • 20.25 mWl.25 g placebo-controlled study in hypogonadal

022309 actuation (pump can males. AndroGel 1.62% (testosterone

dispense 60 gel) was applied at starting dose of 2.5g

actualions) of teslosterone which could, over any

• Transdcrmal gel seven day period, be rotated between the

• 20.25 mg/l.25 g
upper arms/shoulders or abdomen

packet provided correct application technique
(arms/shoulder only application)

• 40.5 mg/2.5 g packet
occurred during PK visits. Primary

• shoulders and upper efficacy end,,oint was serum
arms testosterone Casg within normal serum

testosterone range. Additional 6-month
open-label extension.t

a
Rcfc to ‘jew ctinicat investigations fisted on Exclusivity Sominaiy.

h
Andm0cl 1% Medical Officer Review (February 15, 2000) al 4,9.

Exclusivity Summary lisis AUX-TG-20h02. The Tcstin, NDA reviews referto AUX-TG.202.OtR or Study AuX-TG-202 (Study described in

tcxI. The NDA resiei atsorererio AUX-TG-201.Ot or Study AUX-201 (single-dose phannacokinetic, cmssocrdeaign with AndroGel active

comparator). The Exclusivity Suit.maty is tikety rclcthng to Study AUX-TG.202.

‘k-slim Medical Officers CIh,icat Review (October 30,2002) tI 5,7.9. II.

C
Axiron Deputy Division Director Sutiutiary Review for Rcgtilatnry Action (November 23, 2010) at .5,6,7. 12.

Fortesta Deputy Division Director Summary Review for Regulatory Action (December 29. 2010) at 7.

AndmGel I.62’ Suntniary Review for Regulatory Action (April 29, 2011) at 9-10
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